3?Kofcsslonat
OEO. O. UKATTAN,
ITTrtUNRY-AT-LAW, Ha*rironbuiio, Va. »»-Office
South Side of Court-Hoiiee Square.
F. A. DAINOERFIELD,
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW, HAnuiRONBURO, Va. o-Offlce
South aide of the Public Square, in SwiUor'e new
bntldiuR.
IE. A. SHANDS,
ATTOWNEY-AT LAW, ITaruihonduho, Va. Office in
the old Clerk's Office Bulldinjar, up stairs. Careful
ntteulton to collection of claims.
sep'iS
QEOHQE E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrihondurg, Va. Office
west side of Court-yard 8qnare. in Harris Building
Prompt attention to all legal business.
janbO
ED. S. CONRAD,
(BUOOERSOB TO TAMORT A CONRAD,)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, IIarribonburo. Va. The business of the late Arm will receive the attention of
the surviving partner.
no2B
H. v. btratkr.
winfikld Liggett
STRAYER & LIGGETT,
ATTORNEYS-AT-I,a W, IlAumsoNiuino, Va. OfBce
South-elde Public Square, opposite the Big Spring
mills
«. W. BERLIN,
ATTOHHEY-AT-LAW, Harrtrondurg.Va., will practice in the Courts of Rookiugham and adjoining
counties ana the United States Courts held at this
place. JSfOfflco in Switser's new building on the
Public Square.
HARNSBERGER & STEPHENSON,
ATTORN BY8-AT-LAW, UARRiBONBUBO.VA.willpractice in all the Courts of Itockingham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Circuit Courts of the United States holdon at
Harrisonhurg.
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC, Hahrihonburo, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in the county of Rockingbam. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
O'FERRALL ^ PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Uauiusonbubq. Va.. practice
iu the Courts of Rookingham And adjoining coun
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauntou, and the
United States Courts ai Harrisonhurg. AarPrompt
attention to oulleations.
Chab. T. O'Feuuall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. Q. Pattriwon, formerly of the firm of Haas k Patterson.
W. J, POINTS,
Commissionbr-in-Ohamorxit of the Circuit Court of
Rockiaghara County. Also Commissioner of Accounts for rtald Court Office over the Internal
Revenue Office, Eoat-Uarkot Street, in Nicholas
building,
feh 'SS-tf
1>R. RIVES TATUM,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrisoBburg, Va.
gives prompt attention to all professional calls.
iKir Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store. [aprl3
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A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

Man sliould trust in God as il God did
The sun had gone down in a red river
all, and labor himself as if man did all.— of threatening c'loud; the storm which bad
Chalmers.
been impending for some days bad broken
"No man liYeth to himself." "Out of at last, in a wi'd whirlwind of snow and
ail lives, actual and possible, each one of tempest; and Mrs. Abraham Ackloy had
us appropriates continually into his own. just put the tea kettle on for the evening
This is a world of hints only, out of which meal, with Abigail, her daughter, stirring
a sauccpanful of mush on the stove, and
every soul seizes to itself what it needs."
Maria, her niece, hard at work, stitching
When you lie down close your eyes with ' the upper parts of cheap cloth slices for a
a short prayer, commit yourselt into the manufacturer in the neighborhood. For
hands of your faithful Creator ; and, when the Ackleys were a thrifty family. Nothyou have done, trust him with yourself, as ing was lost, nothing wasted, not even that
you must do when you are dying.—Jeremy slippery commodity—time.
The Ackleys were a feminine household
Taylor.
that night, for Abraham himself, the grizzled head of the family, had gone to the
Lo, the Angels' Pood is given
city, to put in a claim for a pension, which,
To the pilgrim who hath striven ;
according to his ideas, ought to have been
See the children's broad from Heaven,
paid
half a century back, to some old RevWhich no doga.in«]C.A«>er be spent;
olutionary ancestor or other.
Very Bread, Good Shephard, tend us;
"I aint to be done," said Abraham, winkJesu, of thy love befriend us;
ing his watery blue eyes, "not even by the
Thou refresh us, thou defend us,
United States government itself 1"
Thine eternal goodness send us
So it had happened that Abigail had
In the land of life to see.
foddered the cattle, fed the fowls, and
locked the barn door, coming in, all powThou who all things canst and knowest,
dered over with snow., her middle aged
Who on earth such food bestowest,
nose
blue with cold.
Grant us with thy saints, though lowest,
"Never mind, girls," said Mrs. Ackley,
1 Where the heavenly feast thou showest,
with a subdued chuckle, "when we inherit
Fellow-heirs and 'guests to be.
your
Cousin Jones' property we shan't none
—9t. Thomas Aquinas.
of us have to work no more. We can be
A reflecting mind is not a flower that ladies, and set up in sage-green dresses,
grows wild, or comes up of ifs own accord. playin' with peacock-feather fans. Did
The difficulty is indeed greater than many, you get the best chamber ready, Marier ?"
who mistake quick recollection for thought,
"Marier" gave a grunt in the affirmative
are disposed to admit; but how much less as she bit off the end of her thread.
than it would be, had we not been born
"I didn't light the fire yet," said she.
and bred in a Christian and Protestant "Thought it waren't no use burnin' up
land, few of us are sufflciently aware. good hickory logs until we knowed wo
Truly may we, and thankfully ought we to, was goin' to want 'em."
exclaim with the Psalmist: "The entrance
Scarcely was the sentence well out of
of thy words giveth understanding to the her mouth, when a'tattqo sounded loudly
simple.—Coleridge.
on the warped pannels of the unpaintcd
As the roots of a tree are out of sight, front door.
"Land's sake alive 1" said Abigail, dropyet, from them it derives its firmness and
ping the wooden spoon into the mush-pot,
stability, so upon the hidden life of the
BLACK OAK BARK! Christian, that life which is out of the while Maria straightened herself up with a
jerk, "it's Cousin Jones already I"
T will buy gcod Black Oak Bark of ray regular
customers that is properly taken and-cnred according sight of other men, his firmness and stabil"Quick 1" said Mrs, Ackley, in a shrill
to the following directions,, and Pay the .CASH ity depend; and as it is through the hidfor it, at the rate of
stage whisper. "Put the mush in the closden roots that the nourishment is drawn et, and fetch out the cold chicken and
up to the stem and branches, and the leaf
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD.
of 1Q8FEET MEASURMRNT, delivered atDiy mills continues green, and the tree does not cease raspberry presnrves; and the best cups,
in Winchestar, Va , ani FOUR DOLLARS oo cars at
Abigail, and the three-tined forks, and the
any point on the B. k O. Railroad from Hancock to from bearing fruit, even so in the Chris- tablecloth with the border of daisies."
Btauntou; but the cars must bo cabefuult and tian's life, that life which is "hid in Christ
clorkly piled and filled full—all that can be gotAnd she turned to the door with a flarten iu thoui—In order to save Ireiebt and cartngo
here, which is bo much per car, whether the car con with God," lie the sources of his strength ing, home dipped candle in her hand.
tains much or little. We think it best to pile the bark and of his spiritual prosperity.—Archbishop
"Is this Mrs. Abe Ackley's?" demanded
crosswihe of thb cae, and in shipping get the largest Trench.
car you can. Dou't load the baik into the car while
a shrill voice. "I was told she lived half
wot or damp. Wheu you ship be sure to advise mo
of the NUMBER OF YOUR CAR. that I may know
It is the duty and privilege of all disci- way up Pine Crags."
which Is yours, and when the bark is unloaded I will
send you Stateoient and Chock for the amount. Don't ples of our glorified Saviour to be exalted
"Ain't this Mrs. Jones ?" said Mrs. Ackfail to give me your Post-offlco address iu full, and
Shipping Station.
and transfigured with him; to live in ley, in her softest accents.
DIRECTIONS:
"That's the ticket 1" said the stranger.
Commence taking the Bark as soon as it will peel heaven in their thoughts, motives, aims, "Do open the door and let me in. I ain't
well— i «n freoljr—and be sure to take the bark from desires, likings, prayers, praises, intercesthe upper part of the tree and limbs, for the young
bark is more flosby and better than theoldb*rk. sions. even while they are in the flesh ; to no burglar, nor yet a sneak thief."
whi^b is most ross; the bark ehould not be broken look like other men, to be busy like other
"I'm delighted to see you," said Mrs.
up much, and must be of average thickness, as the
heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at full men, to be passed over in the crowd of Ackley. "Do pray walk in, and let the
price.
girls take your things. Marier, Abigail,
Oatside of the Bark mmt alwayn he kept up, men, or even to be scorned or oppressed, as this is Mrs. Jones, as you've heard so much
A good way ia to place one end of the bark on the other men may be, but the while to have
log, with outside up, which will prevent Its OURL> a secret channel of communication with of. Your room will be warm d'reckly.
INO; also protect the INSIDE from the weather,
We've set great store by your comin', I do
which being the part used must be kept briout, and
not allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, which the Most High, a gift the world knows not assure you."
injures its strongth and color, the all importuut parts of, to have their life "hid with Christ in
•OarTbe Bark must nut be Vrought iu until cured
"You're very kind," said Mrs. Jones,
enough to stack up cloaely, nor when wet or dump, God."—Dr. Newman.
fo-it will not keep—as we have to pile It when reshaking the snow oft"her shabby shawl and
ceived.
pinched silk bonnet. "I ain't no beggar;
iK^Will advertise for Sumac Leaves in due time.
Condensed "Wisdom.
GERMAN SMITH.
I calc'lato to pay my own way."
TViudieator, Va., March 111, 1K83.
Advice is seldom welcome. Those who
The three •women smiled obsequiously.
need it most take it least
They had been given to understand that
Virginia House, Harrisouburg, Va.
As every thread of gold is valuable, so Cousin Jones from New York city was
very eccentric—that she particularly disJohn Kavanauoh,
Proprietor. ia every minute of time.
Prosperity is no just scale; adversity is liked any allusion to her relationship, and
This popular house now under the control of the
that there was no accouotiug for her varilate managers of the Farmers' Home, vit.; John and the only balance to weigh friends.
Joseph Kavanaugh. has been refttted.refurnished and
ous
peculiarities.
The
more
we
do,
the
more
we
can
do
;
put in flrst-class order for the benefit of the public.
All late modern accommodations Lave been supplied, the more busy we are, the more leisure we
"Of course," said Mrs. Ackley, "that
and everything necessary for the complete equipment
must be as you please."
of a FLRHT-OLAsa hotel can bo found.
have.
"I don't choose to be beholden to any
THE]
Knavery is supple, and can bend, but one," stiffly added the new-found relative.
Under the management of skilful and proper porvonR,
has been refurnished and restocked with elegant ap- honesty is firm and upright and yields not.
"Of course not," said Maria, helping her
pliances for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as
a quiet and gen tsol resort will be found one of the
No principle is more noble, as there is off with her rubbers. '.'Uncle Abraham
bsst in the State. The choicest brands of wines and none more holy, than that of a true obediliquors, also cigars, kept on hand constantly.
will be so sorry that he isn't here to welThere is attached to the Hotel commodious stables
come you."
whore accommodation for horses, at the most reason ence.
able rates, can always be secured.
He who is the most slow in making a
"I can stand it if he can," said the old
mayU-tf
promise is the most faithful in the perform- lady, warming her gaunt hands before the
Oeary's Hotel, : : Woodstock, Va. ance of it.
cheerful blaze. "Eh, do you live as high
- Pbopbietob
M. QBARY, . Never let yonr zeal outrun your charity. as this every day I" as she saw the liberal
' This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired The former is but human, the latter is di- preparations for supper.
throughout, is neatly furnished aud contains a vine.
"Wo are economical people," said Mrs.
largo number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th
very best of fare at moderate rates.
[Bep22-tf
Duty cannot bo neglected without harm Ackley, apologetically ; "we raise our own
LEMUEL VAWTER, to those who practice as well as to those poultry, and Abigail picked the raspberries last summer on the mountain, and
who suflfer the neglect.
Having located in the
CITY OTP BA-lLiTlMiOirE, MD.
Precept is instruction that is written in changed off eggs for the sugar at Martin's
(No. OS Franklin St., between Park and Howard,)
sand,
and washed away by the tide; ex- grocery store at the cross-roads; and the
for the manufacture of
ample is instruction engraved on the rock. tea was a present from old Captain Qreer,
who is in the China trade, to pay Ackley
BOOTS & SHOES,
Whoever has a contented mind has all
would respectfully say to his old friends and patrons
and to all whom It may concern, that he will be riches. To him whose foot is enclosed in for breakin' the roan colt. So you see—"
pleased to serve them at his new place
"Yes, I see," said Mrs. Jones, nodding
business with anything in bis line. HisWfll
a shoe, is it not as though the earth were her head jerkily, like a mandarin somefacilities lor turning out the best work at^V^
carpeted with leather ?
abort notice, (of any style desired) and ■■
what out of order.
more oomplete than ever before. Access
Try to repress thought, and it is like tryto the best material of all kinds and the
"Managing people, you be I You won't
chance to get the beat workmen and as many as the ing to fasten down steam—an explosion is
never come to be boarded out like town
occasiou may require. 1 have the meaeurcs of all the
parties for whom I have worked for many years. J. sure to follow. Let thought be free to poor, I reckon."
W. Cocbban, of Harrisonburg. Vs.. will take the
measure of all others who may wish to favor mo with work in its own appropriate way, and it
"I hope not," said Mrs. Ackley, devouttheir orders for work. All parties ordering work turns the machine, drives the wheels, does
will please state exactly what they want in every par.
lytioular, and when, and their orders shall have imme"The idea!" said Miss Abigail.
diate attention. I have made arrangements w th Ur. the work.
Adolph Wise, of Harrisonhurg, to receive aud dis"Well, things is ordered differently in
tribute work for the convenience of parties ordering,
Deal very gently with those who are on
or if preferred can send it direct to you by mail or
express at little cost. To Bboemakers who order the downhill of life. Your own time is this world," observed Mrs. Jones. "It's
material of any kind from this city I would say, I
up-hill with some and down-hill with oththink I can make it greatly to your interest to have coming to be where they now are. You, ers. But I guess I can get along with
me select your goods.
'"arH-tf
too, are "stepping westward." Soothe the you I"
restlessness of age by amusement, by conJOffN RYAN & CO.,
"My son will be up to pay his respects
sideration, by non-interference, and by al to morrow," said Mrs. Ackley. "He lives
TYPE FOUNDERS, lowing plenty of occupation to tall into
a little beyond here."
JJalt Imoro, M<1.
the hands that long for it. But let it be
"Ah I" said Mrs. Jones.
JK9- ESTALISIIED 1855
of their own choosing, and cease to order
"He hasn't been real successful in the
The Largest and Best in the South. their ways for them as though they were world," added Mrs. Ackley. "He married
For BEAUTY and DURABILITY their Copper, children.
a schoolma'am, and they've a little family,
mixed Typo has no equal, liefer to all the leading
papers of Baltiraoro and the State of Maryland. Furand Ackley's had to set down his foot, as
nish promptly outfits for Newspapers or Job Offices,
"There are two things," remarked a he wont help him any more."
no matter however extensive. Electro'yping a specialty, Orders receive careful and prompt attention. shrewd old lady, "which, no matter how
"Every one for himself, eh t" said the
P. 8.—Mr. J. K. Smitb, Harrisonhurg, Va.,will
prepare estimatoB, f-r uewspapor or Job office outfits, you look, the world will never dispute you old .woman, with a chuckle.
furnish specimens and take orders for this Foundry on One is putting your ago up high, and
Mrs. Ackloy nodded. She had ventured
iu Virgiuiv or South. His well-known capacity and
experience will be valuable to those who intend to the other is setting your capacity down upon this confidential family communicapurchase nrintlog material of any kind. apl2 Cm
low."
tion as a sort of hint to Cousin Jones, not
lioJL.Ii: 11Y lrlA.ltOWA.llli,
AT A. H. WILSON'S.
The greatest question of the day at pres- to lend money to the impecunious AbraNorth Main Street, Harrisonburg:, Va. ent ia how to wear a high all-round collar ham, junior. If there was money floating
HOR.SB BLANKETSand still be able to sneeze hard without around in the golden atmosphere that survery nice aud Cheap, at A. 0. WILrounded Sirs. Jones, why should it be givSON'S, North Uaiu Street.
ju8 ' cutting your throat.

en into such velvet-like hands as those of
Mrs. Abraham, junior.
"Perhaps," suggested Maria, sweetly,
"Mrs. Jones would like some hot buttered
toast
"Well, since you're so pressing, I am
rather partial to it," said Mrs. Jones.
"And," added AbigaU, jealous lest she
should bo outdone in these sweet (feeds of
hospitality, "there's a very good meat pie
in the pantry which I made myself, if—"
"Meat pie," cried the old lady. "Meat
pie is a relish for anything going. I don't
know when I've put my teeth into a pood
meat pie before. Bring it on, young woman—bring it on."
The three Ackleys looked on with beaming eyes, while Mrs. Jones ate and drank
like a' half-famished lioness, and afterward
they conducted her to the bed-room, where
the Are blazed brightly on the painted,
red-brick hearth,-and the patchwork silk
quilt—Maria's own work- was laid ostentatiously across the foot of the bed.
And then they all came down s'.airs,
closed in solid phalanx around the fire, and
looked at one another with meaning ia their
speculative eyes.
"Queer, ain't she ?" said Maria.
"Dressed exactly as if she come out of an
old rag-bag," commented Abigail.
"Hold yonr tongues, girls 1" said Mrs.
Ackley. "Geniuses are always eccentric I
And Cousin Jones is worth a cool forty
thousand dollars 1"
Early the next morning, long before daylight had irradiated the sullen darkness of
the wintry horizon, and Mrs. Ackley was
doing her best, in curl papers and a dirty
flannel wrapper, to make the kitchen fire
burn, an old box-sled stopped at the door,
and in came Abraham, junior, brown-faced,
good naturcd and smiling.
"Well, mother," said he, "how's all the
folks ?"
"They're well enough," said Mrs. Ackley,
who always entertained a secret fear lest
Abe should want to borrow some money of
her.
"Father got homo yet!" said Abe.
"No I"
Mrs. Ackloy was blowing desperately at
a crumpled bit of paper which absolutely
declined to ignite the kindlings adjoining
to it.
"That's you, mother, to a T 1" said Abraham, good-humoredly. "You're too economical even to burn enough waste papers '
Goodness knows, they don't cost you anything 1"
"Humph I" said Mrs. Ackley, "I know
some people as ain't economical in anything."
"And that reminds me I" said Abe, skating easily away from the subject, "I'm going down artcr my boarder."
"What boarder?" said Mrs. Ackley,
sharply.
"Didn't you know ?" said Abe, "Me
and Jane Eliza, we've bid for one of the
town poor. It ain't much pay, to-be-sureThe selectmen are raal close this year, on
account of the Town Hall bavin' cost such
a sight o' money. But it's better than
nothin'. And the old wopian will be company for Jane Eliza and the children. It's
old Huldah Jones, you know—Cappen
Jones' widder, down in Frog Lane."
"Oh 1" said Mrs. Ackloy.
"I expected her up last night," said Abe,
drawing on his blue yarn mittens ; "but I
guess she found the weather one too many
for her rheomatiz; so now I'm goin' arter
her, with an arm-chair tied into the box
sled ! And, by-the-way," fumbling in his
coat pocket, "here's a letter I got last night.
Guess it was meant for father, but I opened
it by mistake."
"Who's it from!" screeched Abigail, who
had just come down stairs, half frozem
from her fireless room, tying her apron
strings as she came, while Maria was visible, twisting up her back hair, in the distance.
"Your rich cousin, in New York," said
Abe. "She ain't comin' I She's made up
her mind to rent a lurnished flat in New
York, where she can be near her doctor
and her favorite clergyman 1"
"Nonsense 1" said Maria. "That's a
practical joke, as some one is tryin' to
come on us. Cousin Jones is here a'ready."
"Asleep in the best chamber, where I'm
goin' to light a fire at seven o'clock," added
Abigail.
"What I" roared Abraham.
"Girls 1" shrilly exclaimed Mrs. Ackley,
"it's a dreadful mistake as we've all made.
This old woman ain't our Cousin Jones at
all. It's the town poor as Abe has took to
board!—old Cappen Jones' widow, from
Frog Lane."
And she struck an attitude in front of
the stoye like Medea before the sacrificial
flames.
"And we gave her cold fowl and raspberry-jam," cried Maria, "and the whole
of the meat pie."
"And my choicest linen sheets, and a fire
in the best chamber!" groaned Mis. Ackley. "My goodness mo! how could wo be
such fools!"
"Go and wake her up at once," said
Maria to Abigail. "Tell her Abe Ackley
is here, to take her where she rightly belongs ; and ask her how she dared to impose upon decent people like us !"
"It ain't her fault," sighed Mrs. Ackley.
"It's ours. Goodness, what idiots we've
been!"
"Well, you haven't asked me to breakfast," said Abraham, junior, waggishly,
"but I guess I'll stop for. a bite and a sup,
and take the old lady up to our home artorward. 'Taiu't a good plan to travel on
an empty stomach such weather as this 1"
And the bewildered Mrs. Jones was
whisked away on the box-sled before she
knew the rights and wrongs of the case,
leaving the Ackley Ihiuily disconsolate.

"I never was so mistook in my life before," said Mrs Ackley.
But Abe, junior, regarded the matter as
a stupendous joke.
"Old Mrs. Jones got a first class meal
and a night's lodgiu' free gratis out of
mother," said he; "and I don't remember
when anybody else ijas done as much."
The Towcra of Silence.
In an account of his visit to Bombay a
Philadelphia Press correspondent says: The
"Towers of Silence" are five in number and
stand within an enclosure measuring about
eighty thousand square yards. There ore
also within the inciosuro a house of prayer
for persons attending a funeral; a temple
in which the sacred fire is kept always
burning, and from which its rays, escaping
through apertures in the wall, fall upon the
towers; and a well laid out and a wellcared for garden. In the garden is an excellent model of a tower, which is explained to visitors by the attendants. The
corpse of a deceased Parseo, clothed in
white, is carried up the hill in an open
bier covered with white cloth ; the male
relatives and friends, all clothed in white,
following in pairs, each pair holding a
handkerchief between them. Some prayers
having been said in the rest-house, the bier
is again taken up and tho body conveyed
to one of the towers. These towers are
round massive-looking buildings, witb
white plastered walls, the circumference
of the largest of them being 270 feet and
tho height of the wall twenty-five feet. At
a distance of three feet from the ground
there is a door in tho wall, through which
tho corpse-bearers push the body, and then,
entering themselves, place it in its appointed place. The interior of each tower, which
is open to the sky, is covered, at a height
of twenty-five feet from the ground, with a
circular flooring, which slopes downward
on all sides to tho centre, and contains
numerous open grooves or receptacles for
dead bodies.
The outer ring of this flooring is set
apart for the bodies of men, a second for
those of women, and tho thiid or innermost ring for those of children. At regular distances radiating channels intersect
these rings. The body having been deposited in its place, tho bearers retire, and
immediately a swarm of vultures, which
birds of prey may always bo seen sitting in
dozens on the tops of the walls, swoop
down and strip the body of every particle
of flesh in less than two hours. After a
few days the corpse-bearers return, and,
collecting the bones, which are then per
fectly dried, place them in the central
well, forty-five feet wide, where they remain to bo decomposed by tho air and tho
rain. The moisture runs off into the ground
through filters of charcoal and sand, and
leaves nothing of tho human body in tho
inside of tho tower but the dry crumbling
bones.
Don't be Afraid of Work.
Don't be afraid of killing yourself with
overwork, my son, is the facetious way tho
Burlington llawkeye has of counseling'
young men to thrift. Men seldom work so
hard as that on the sunny side of thirty.
They die sometimes ; but it is because they
quit at 6 P. M. and don't got home until 3
A. M. It's tho intervals that kill, my son.
Tho work gives you an appetite for your
meals; it lends solidity to your slumber;
it gives you a perfect appreciation of a
holiday. There are young men who do
not work, my son—young men who make
a living by sucking tho end of a cane, and
who can tie a necktie in eleven different
knots, and never lay a wrinkle in it; who
can spend more money in a day than you
can earn in a month, son ; and who will
go to the sheriff's to buy a postal cqrd, and
apply at the office of tho street commissioners for a marriage license. So find out
what you want to be and do, son, and take
off your coat and make a success in tho
world. Tho busier you are, the less evil
you will be apt to get into, the sweeter
will be your sleep, the brighter and happier your holiday, and the better satisfied
will tho world be with you.
An Uusopli istlcatod Way.
Any Esquimaux asked to undertake a
journey or perform a labor he does not like
docs not declare that he is not at home,
but he has a precisely similar formality,
adapted to his own circumstances. He
does not like to tell tho stranger proposing
to him that he does not wish to go, or that
the pay is not sufficient, or, in short, that
ho will not go; but ho says, "I have no
boots." This is not to be accepted as a
hint that a pair of boots would be an acceptable present ; it is merely a polite re
fusa), and in strict politeness must be accepted as unhesitatingly as our own "Not
at home."
Dr. Sturtovant says: Tho power in the
com kernel to re-germinate after drying,
enables us to plant more shallow than is
sometimes required for the securing of
permanent moisture to the seed in the
spring. While some corn seed have tho
power to push up through eight inches of
heavy clay soil, yet our results last season
showed a quicker vegetation and, as we
imagined, a better stand from seed planted
one-fourth inch deep than deeper.
A society has been formed in Now York,
to be known as the "Order of tho Iron
Tie." It is supposed to be an organization
to use its influence to persuade men to
.wear a tie that the women folks uaunot
work up into a patchwork quilt.
Tho reason why the Southern planters
engage the Chinese to work during tho
heated term is—because they are coolies.

A Matter of Interest.

Gustavus Bcrgncr.
The
Noble
lliiKinma Career of the MillionPeter Cooper was always a careful and 1
aire Brewer.
prudent businessman. Ho was strongly
The funeral of Qustavus Bergner, which
opposed to tho methods of many merchants,
who launched out into extravagant enter- "will take place to morrow from his lato
prises on borrowed money, for which they residence an West Green street, will call
paid exorbitant rates of interest. Once, forth many rminifestations of regret for his
while talking about a project with an ac- loss and regard for his memory from his
quaintance, the latter said he would have fellow-countrymen and from his many
to borrow tho money for six months, pay- friends of every notinnality. Mr. Bcrgner's
ing interest at the rate of three per cent, career was noteworthy not alone for its
per month. "Why do you borrow for so sucecss, but for the integrity and honor
short a time!" Mr. Cooper asked. "Bo- with which this success was secured. A
cause tho brokers will not negotiate 1)iUs native of Saxony, he came to this country
for longer." "Well, if you wish," said Mr. at the ago of sixteen, and three years later,
Cooper, "I will discount your note at the on the death of his father in 1851, he took
rate for three years." "Are you in earnest f" entire clitrge of I is business at the brewasked the would-be borrower. "Certainly ery, then at Qirnrd avenue and Seventh
I am. I will discount your note for $10,- street. At twenty-five ho built the new
000 for three years at that rate. Will you brewery at Thirty second and Thompson
da it ?" "Of coualej will," said the mer streets which lias since grown to such imchant. "Tery WTfiV1 said Mr. Cooper, "just" mense proportions, and introduced the imsign this note for 110,000, payable in three portant improvements in the manufacture
years, and give mo your check for $800, of beer that have contributed to make his
and the transaction is complete." "But name famous. Charles Engel became aswhore is the money for me ?" asked the as- sociated with him in 1870 and in 1870 tho
tonished merchant. "You don't get any firm was incorporated under the stylo of
money," was the reply. "Your interest tho Bergner & Engel Brewing Company,
for thirty six months, at three per cent, whose business now employs a capital, inper month, amounts to 108 per cent, or cluding stock and machinery, of some three
$10,800; therefore, your check for $800 millions of dollars. Through all this exjust makes us even." Tho force of this ceptional prosperity Mr. Bergner mainpractical illustration of the lolly of pay- tained tho entire respect and confidence of
ing such an exorbitant price for the use of the business community and his disintermoney, was such that the merchant deter- ested kindness and unostentatious charity
mined never to borrow at such ruinous had especially endeared him to the German
rates, and he frequently used to say that ]1 population, in whoso benevolent societies
nothing could have so fully convinced him be took a loading part and for many of
as this rather humorous proposal by Mr. whom he was the adviser and trustee. His
prominent position among tho American
Cooper.
brewers is wsll known, and the energy, inRest for Headaches.
dustry and integrity that made his success
Dr. Day says in a late lecture : "What- in business, made him also a useful citiever be tho plan of treatment decided up- zen and the centre of a large circle of sinon, rest is the principle to inculcate in very cere friends. Dying at the early age of fifty,
he leaves his family the inheritance of a
seyere headache. Rest which tho busy
large
fortune and an honored name.—•
man and anxious mother cannot obtain so
May 8.
long as they can manage to keep about, is Philadelphia Times,
-w • • • -wone of the first remedies for every headHold the Fort.—A copy of Moody and
ache, aud we should never cease to enforce Sankcy's volume of hymns lately reached
it. The brain when excited, as much one of the Turkish post-offices in Armenia
needs quiet and repose as a fractured limb to'the address of an American missionary.
or on inflamed eye; it is obvious that the Of late the imperial restrictions on the imchances of shortening the seizure and ar- portation of foreign literature, as well as
resting the pain will depend on our power on the printing-press, have become moro
to have this carried out actually. It is a stringent than ever, so, as a matter of
practical lesson, to keep steadily in view, course, Moody and Saukcy must pass under
that there may lurk behind a simple head- the eagle eye of Btikhshecsh Effendi, tho
ache some lesson of unknown magnitude, Govoriior-General's factotum, who knows
which may remain stationary if quietude a few words of english. He was all tho
can be maintained. Thi is a point sharper on this occasion, because ho had
worth attending to in tho treatment of all very recently passed, by inadvertence, a
headaches. See that tho head is elevated book consisting of letters from one of tho
at night, find the pillow hard, for, if it be New York papers, tho author of which
soft, the head sinks into it apd becomes roundly denounced the misgovernmcnt ho
hot, which with some people is enough to had witnessed in Armenia during the camprovoke an attack in tho morning if paign of 1877. And this- volume was adsleep lias been long and heavy.
dressed to the same quarter as tho present
hymnbook. "Dogs," exclaimed Bukhshccsh
Drops of Wisdom.
Effendi, as he turned over the leaves. "Hold
Power turns a deaf ear to the reproaches the Fort 1 What fort ? Treachery, as I
of those who are without the power of re- live 1 May Satan seize them 1" They were
patriotic songs for the use of tho Ameridressing their wrongs.
For a man to think that ho is going to cans, those hymns, and the musical notado the work of his life without obstacles, tion proved it: and that particular song,
"Hold the Fort," must have reference to
is to dream in the lap of folly.
an intended insurrection. So "Hold tho
The habit of being always employed is a the Fort" was cut out by order of Bukbsafeguard through life, as well as essential shcesh, and tbe expurgated volume sent to
to the culture of every virtue.
its destination.
He who is false to present duty breaks a
flaw in tho loom, and will find the flaw
"Bill, where have you boon keeping yourwhen he may have forgorteu its cause.
self lately ? I haven't scon you down town
Modesty is the appendage of sobriety, more than once tho past week." "Well,
and it is to chastity, to temperance and to Ned, to tell the truth, I don't drink as
humility as tho fringes are to a garment. much as I used to—that is, in saloons. I'm
Tho man who contents himself to-day a temperance man now, aud I get my liwitb that which ho has, will content him- quor by tho gallon and keep il at homo in
self to morrow with that which ho may a jug. Ned, you don't know how nice it
is to be a temperance man—whiskey tastes
have.
True glory takes root, and oven spreads; four times better out of a jug than it does
all false pretenses, like flowers, fall to the in a saloon."
ground ; nor can any counterfeit last very
Whitewashing the stems of orchard trees
long.
has a very beneficial effect in clearing away
old bark and destroying the eggs of innuSolving Two Problems.
merable insects. The white color is bad;
He stopped sawing wood and turned to throw in a little soot, or some other matter
the old man who was splitting and piling, to make it brown. In green houses sulphur has been found of benefit in keeping
and said:
"Father I cannot believe I was cut out down mildew. Possibly if mixed with the
for a farmer. Tho whole problem is right whitewash in the tree dressing, it might
here : I go to the city as clerk at one dol- do good against fire blight, and such like
lar a day. In six mouths I get a raise to fungoid troubles.
nine dollars a week. In a year I am given
Rules for Speakers,—Tho first, know
an interest in tho firm, and in ten I am rich
enough to buy and sell you ten limes over." what you are going to say. Tho second,
"Yes, that's one problem," slowly replied endeavor to forget yourself. The third, bo
tho old man, "and there's another : there's natural and unaffected. By bearing in
six cords of wood left in that pile, and"if mind these simple injunctions any man
it isn't all sawed, split and piled before free of congenital or acquired defects,
Saturday night, you don't git no pair o' though he might not bo a brilliant, could
new cowhide boots out of me! Hoar mo hardly fail in being an agreeable and symnow, and make that bucksaw strike fire 1" pathetic speaker.
Grant, when President, appointed eightThe Imp says: It is said that medical
een
members of the Society of Friends to go
students are "easily sickened by a corpse
out
West and pacify the Indians. These
that chewed tobacco." We can readily
believe it. A corpse that didn't chew to- sober-sided commissioners failed in their
bacco would sicken some persons. It ap mission and returned home in disgust. The
pears that tho bad habit contracted by chiefs would not hold counsel with them,
some men in this world cling to them af- but'said, "Ugh 1 no good; no brave—no
ter death. A tobacco chewing corpse fighter. Go back to tbe lising sun and
should bo ignored by all classes of society. tell the big chief red man want to talk
with braves—not qnakers."
The combined efforts of four policemen
A teacher defining a transitive verb as
were required to carry into the House of
Commons on April 10, tho petition in fa- one that expresses an action which is
vor of closing public houses on Sunday, "passed over"' from the doer, gave for illusone of the largest documents of tho kind tration : "Tho dog wags his tail." Whereever presented to Parliament. It contained upon a youngster arose with tho criticism,
500,383 signatures upon a continuous roll "Please, ma'am, tbe action don't pass over;
of paper, which was 3,833 yards long, and it stays in tho dog."
weighed 350 pounds.
A little chap in Gallatin, Tenn., son of a
«•••-»
prominent turfman, was asked by his
"Johnnie, how many bones are there in
school-teacher to define "good breeding."
the human body ?" "Whose human body ?
"A mare with two Lexington crosses,"
Mine!" "Yes,yours,for instance." "Can't
was tho instant reply.
tell. You see I've been eatin' shad for
breakfast, and that upsets the anatomical
Now the thrifty fisherman figures up his
estimate at once."
act gains.

LATEST BY MAIL.
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Of
Mountain,
down
by
Cool
"Waters,
Old Commonwealth ritKtn AWttVAI, AND SUNDAY IN BALTIand otherwise rclievinR the tedium
Walter Evans of Ky., has been appointed
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of Summer Travel by t he Coolest Lino by the President Commissioner of Internal
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Tlio YCtcrans of the Fifth Virginia InThe weather of Monday and Tuesday
Tbcbsday Mobnino
May 24,
fantryi a part of tbc 8tonewall Brigade of
With the approach of the genial glow of )agt; w(la certainly bad for the season,
the Army of Korthcrn V'rginia, who arc summer,
miner, the expand
iuff bloBsomg
. ... ,
«««,«
expanding
blossoms of May a
no flora, the gentle
^ntlo breezes,
bree/es. laden with 8now at thl8 late Period ,n Mny 19 BOmeon tiicir way to Niagara Falls to attena
attend time
ircntle
.....
a.
.
.«
.on
From all parts of this Stn e the most . tthe
j)0 ttwenty-second
On the 2lBt
wentv-aecond annual reunion of the the delicate fragrance of budding sweets what unusual and startling.
cheering reports of crop prospects come in. New York Twenty Eight Regiment, ar- and tbo delicious languor of balmy atmos- snow fell at Muncie, Ind., Toledo, Ohio,
Not only the cereals and grass promise rived in Baltimore on Saturday night and phore. comes Picturesque B. & O. with its Bismark, Dak., and a severe storm of sleet
at 11 o'clock last night on their way new schedule, its foster time and general
abundant yields, hut the fruit prospects left
north. The party, which is in charge of butch of good things, from its regular sum- and snow is reported from Detroit At
have not been better within the memory Major James W. Newton, comprises 88 ex- nier budget. It is fit and apropos that so Findlay, Ohio, snow fell to three or four
of the present generation.
soldiers and 70 citizens, including 20 la- rare a lino of beauty as the B. & O. should inches. Cool and cold weather prevailed
dies. They left Staunton, Va., at 2 p. ra. announce its summer program when nature in New Orleans and other Southern parts.
on Saturday, on a special train of Baiti- is attired in its lovliest garb of all the
The Duke of Edinburgh nnd wife (sisA cyclone struck Rac'ne, Wisconsin, on more and Ohio palace coaches.,The Staun- year. Ordinarily railroads are humdrum
Friday night last and 160 houses were de- Ion Artillery turned out and gave them a subjects, good enough and certainly indis ter of the Czar of Russia) haye arrived at
molished and twenty persons killed and parting salute. At Winchester a hand pensnhie in their way, but hardly a topic Moscow to attend the coronation.
that place serenaded them at the depot, to base a poetic idyl upon, particularly
tmnv injured. Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, of
The Marquis of Lansdowne succeeds
and Capt. W. L. Clarke, mayor of the city, when under the exquisite influences of a
Kansas and other States West had cyclone who was an officer in the Stonewall Bri dreamy day in May. Nevertheless there is Lord Lome as governor-general of Canavisitations last week, doing much damage gade, delivered.a happy address, wishiug much in the B. & O. not incongruous with da.
to property and killing and maiming many the veterans a god-speed on their friendly the royal splendor of early summer time,
Irish affairs are apparently quiet. The
mission. All along the route much inter- the bloom upon the rose, the apple blospeople besides stock.
est was manifested in the excursion of the goms and the peach, the emerald sward trials still go on.
veterans to meet once more their old oppo- RIHl the daisy all vie the same with the
The Spanish govemmens has agreed to
The trials of the Irish conspirators still ncnts. The party would have been much other in forming parts of a matchless picpay
the American indemnity.
go on and almost every day there is a fresh larger but for the fact that the county tore, painted by tne master-hand of nature,
elections
in
Virginia
take
place
on
ThursThe
mountains
girded
by
the
glittering
' conviction or sentence of death. Three or day next, and the excursionists will not bands of steel, the foam crested waters
Tint Queat Bridge Lighted.—The sixfour have already been hung for the mur- return in time to vote. Several prominent spanned by bright gleaming ribbons of the i ty-four electric lamps which dot the Brookder of Lord Cavendish and Mr. Burke in officers of the old Filth are candidates in metal and the fields where the daisies lyn bridge were lighted Saturday night as
Phconix Park, and there arc about a half- Frederick and Augusta counties, and this grow, the hill sides from which the blos- an experimental test. The lights, which
to keep" them and many of their soms send heavenward their fragrance and arc furnished by the United States Illumidozen more awaiting conviction. This operotcd
supporters at home.
the velvety carpet of the valley,—all as nating Company, were of uneven brilliancy,
looks something like the world had taken
The Virginians were quartered at the truly betoken the presence of that agency and failed to throw the outlines of the giant
a turn backwards, and that we are thrust Eutaw, Howard and Mansion Houses.— without which so glorious a panorama structure into bold relief. Electricians
back into the bloody times of Robespierre. Nearly all of them attended church in the would still, as of yore, bo confined to the claim that when some obstructions are reThe English government may find ere long morning, many going to Mt.Veruon. Large selfish glare of the sun by day and to the moved, which will bo in a-few days, the
of people'called' at the botc',B to autocratic cold staro of the stars by night, lighting will bo a complete success- The
that liberal and moderate government for numbers
see the excursionists. The afternoon was
Had not the Baltimore and Ohio been experiment was witnessed by thousands of
and help to the Irish people, in the terri- spent in Druid Hifl Park by many of the constructed as it was, through the very people from commanding positions on the
ble distress that lias so long rested like a visitors, and others visited friends and garden of the continent—watored by the streets as well as from numerous ferryblight upon their land, are safer and bet- i places of interest in the city. A-tlt o'clock Potomac, the Shenaiuioah and the Yough- boats.
m. they left Calvert Station on the iogheny, onward and upward, until the
ter remedies for disorders than the whole-1 p.
Northern Central Railway for Niagara. A crests of the Blue Ridge and the noble old
Dr. \Vm. A. Bell, of Winchester, Vd,
sale use of the rope.
committee of the Twenty Eighth Rcgi- Alleghanics almost kiss the clouds, then had
a leg broken Monday in attempting
ihcnt will meet the Virginians at Canan- plunging down through canon, o'er chasm to
jump
jump from a carnage.
carriage.
daigua,
New
York,
and
the
program
for
nnd
beneath
towering
masses,
to
the
broad,
Qen. John Beatty, a lormer Republican tlio reunion will then be completed. So open sliores of the Ohio—had not the hand
■ whuiimw—a——
Balti more Cattle Market.
congressman from the Columbus (Ohio) far as at present known the arrangements of the B. & O. man done all this, what a
district, speaking of Qov. Foster's chances are that the Fifth nnd the accompanying journey would have been lost to nil men!
Monday. May 21, 1883.
for the United States senatorsbip, savs: "I excursionists will be entertained at the In- Who, then, can say that thoughts of the
At Calvkbtoh Yardh.
,
.i.t.|,r.i of
tornational
Hotel,
Niagara, as the guests rare and uncqualed beauties lining every
hear
that
Poster ihas a man trnvchng thro
^ Twenty
Bekv Cattle,—The market on the Hill wtaonly
Eigllth New York Regi- foot of the B. & O. way, from the Ohio to
to
tolerably
actlvo
this mormng. and at
decline en
tlie State, ostensibly to sell patent heel mentnl Association. They will arrive there the sea, are not in keeping with the speil lust
iu1 week'H flunros ; but as time passed the fraction
iucrtased
and
trade
became
slow
and
so
continued
to
taps. The business carries liim into every on Monday evening.
thrown over us by the witchery of the sea- Jthe close, U'c lower than last week being accepted in
county and legislative district where there
On Tuesday morning the reunion will son ? No railroad in the world compares msuy instauces. The offerings were in eKceus of the
6 in
with it for picturesque loveliness nnd moun- a.demand, nnd hence the decline. Ibe quality was of
is any■r chance of sendingD,.,
men to the con- facing
J"ke P1.^
Prospect
Park, immediately
same average as last week. >^e quote at
the rapids
and American
fall. Capt. tain grandeur; nnd the points relative to about the
00. with most snles made at $0 to |iG 76 per
vention for Foster s candidacy or to the F1.lgb,ri 0f the Twenty-Eighth, will wol- the change of time on the B. & O., to new j,aIDO50h$7
lbs.
Prices of Beef Cuttle ranged as follows; Best G '.'Ba
Legislnture in Foster's interest. I under- come the Fifth Virginia and Capt. E. E. trains nnd to the old, have an interest not
generally rated first qunHty.B 75n$G 26;
*$7 00; that
stand that the patent is taking very well Stickley, of Woodstock, Va., will respond, dreamed off in connection with other roads. medium
or good fiir quality, 4 SdafB 50; ordinary
thin
Steers,
Oxou and Cows. 3 B0ii$4 UO. Kxtrume
Thus
it
becomes
to
many
a
matter
of
perti
and
MajorJames
W.Newton,
of StauntonVa
prices. 3 50n$7 00. Most of tne sales were
. , bids
, . fair
, to,, grow , into
, a flourishing
,
will then return
to the Twenty-Eighth
tlie sonal gratification that the old favorite rsuige
j?from 6of00n$G
per 10") lbs. Total receipts lor the
industry before the end of the campaign. j]ag captured from them by the Fifth Vir- Daisy train still shows her dainty heels to week were 1»3976bead,
against 1034 lust week, and 110 •
w
If it should and we carry the Legislature, ginia at the battle of Cedar Mountain, Au would-be rivals to the troubling time of 9hhead same time last year. Total sales for the week,
972
head,
against
780
last week, and 760 head same
we will have a fine senator, one whose in- gust 9, ISfiZ. Col. E. F. Brown, of the seven hours to Washington, and a corres- time last year.
Swink
—There
was
a falling off In the offerings of
tellect 0grasps all about groceries and cali- 1 wenty-Eighlh, will receive it. on the part ponding activity to all Eastern cities: or, over 1100 head as compared
with last week, and very
,
of the regiment. The formal speeehmuk- in other words, this matchless train mnk- °slight difference In tho quality.
Tlio receipts, though
co and such things, in which Ohio s polit- jng overi ^ mny be expected there will be ing the fastest long run known for years, snmewhut limlte 1. teom to be about
equal to a genical interests center."
many enthusiastic expressions of fnitornnl leaves St. Louis in the morning, Cincin- nerally moderate demand. Prices ranged at O.^alO.U
cents,
with
most
sales
at
and
noar
10
ents
lb net.
good feeling born of the occasion. The nati in the evening, nnd reaches Washing- aArrivals this we* k 4058 head against 5U-0per
last week,
6388 bead-samo time last year.
ED1TORIVL SOT EH.
Now Yorkers have written to the Virgin- ton next day for dinner, a whole meal »uudsiikep
and Lambs.—There was a fair Increase in
'
'
ians: "When we came to see you, you ahead of all other trains—the others not t|tho number
offered over last week, and with snmo
e U8 the
putting
in
an
appearance
until
supper„
outside
demand
for Sheep, trade was fairly active,
"Heel-tap" Foster, is the new designa- an(
g^ W0 are beBt-Jou
had
took us in.
<>,n
0 t and
e Bame
but
nt
a
slignt
dcuiine in prices We quote Sheen at
time.
To
Baltimore
the
time
saved
is
ovb
• *s n
^ jijreat i»n niind,
K the
" excursionists
"
* trem
With
98>in5% cents per lb gross.
Lambs, under the luflution ofrrvi
Ohio
Governor.
or four hours, and Philadelphia and Now enco of unfavorable Eastern advices
were Mow of sale
The Nihilists propose to scare the Czar's ble at what is before them, but from force York are reached in time ftir supper. The aiat 7a8,,^ceut8 per lb. Arrivals this week 4524 head
against
3GB-1
lest
week,
and
5205
head
same timo last
corresponding
train
from
the
East
to
the
•
horse while in the procession and then kill "T habit will stand to their guns until the
-,
last
manFifth
goesaccompanying
down. Among
the
ofheers West should also have an appropriate name year.
linn during the cxcitcm
n ..
j.
the
excursion
o
and if the one is a Daisy the other is a
ft-cw ^cluevtlscmcnts.
Western cyclones are getting mcnoto- are Capt. J. C. Marquis, Capt. W. McKin- Darling, sure enough. Leaving New York
nous. Vennor should provide some sort of ney, I.icuts. S. F. Carson, George F. Key- at seven in the evening, and passing thro'
,
....
.u
no
Baylor, Dr. Zach. Walker, sur- Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington
IF'XJZBX-iIO S-A-IjIEU
a change
in
the weather.
^ There
seemsser,
to geon>C. W.
an(j rjfiv F|.anl{ McCutcheon, of
en route, Cincinnati is readied only the
be a superabundance of wind this year.
Waynesboro'y Va, chaplain. The party -next
evening in ample time for the connection South and Southwest. On the old
The Czar of Russia a few days ago went will return on Thursday night.
schedule the time was some two hours
to Moscow to prepare
for his
The
which
peaceful
rctalia11
. . coronation.
,
tion
of««y
war in
event
wasthis
brought
about
is in- longer, and that mucli later getting into
He experiences many misgivings as to the ter(.8t;ng. While viaitirtg in Washington Cincinnati. A similar change in the orIn the Business Center of Uurriaonburg.
carrying out of the official program.
some time ago Capt. Stickley, of the Fifth der of things is gained at St. Louis, as the
train, with its through sleeper from New PURSUANT to a Decree rendered at the Special
We„ wonder, what
the
"Phantom
ForVirginia,
who
lost
his
right
Krm
in
the
,
.
.
war, was introduced to Col. Brown, of the York, reaches the "Future Great" early
Term oi the Circuit Court of hockiughain countune, wlncli lias been running for a jenr
Yoi*k Twenty-llighth, whose left the second morning, in an abundance of ty.
t Va., ou the 201 h day of Decembsr, 1H«2. in the
or two in the Philadelphia Times, can lie sleeve is empty from the same cause. The time to make all the connections for the J!chancery cause ol Wm. P. Itondabush At Son vs. John
G. EfHuger, ^c., wo will, as Commissioners appointabout ? "Fortune" is a "phantom" mostly, conversation soon turned to the events of West and South, and which connections eed under said decree, sell at the Iront door o( the
the war, nnd the story of the Fifth's cap- are made in Union depot, wherein all the cConrt-House. In Earrisonburg, Va.,
anyway.
ture of the flag of the Twenty-eighth, so through trains of the B. & O. run. They ,
An Ohio man without political ambi- well known by both, was told. Colonel pass froni Parkersburg to Ciucinnati over On Thnrsday, the 17th day of May, 1SSS,
one half undivided in test of John G. Efflnger in
tion would be a "big find" for Barnum. Brown remarked that he was then in Wash- the old Marietta and Cincinnati line, now JThe
the large 8TOUK-HOUSE PROPERTY devised to
i by bis mother, situated
Such a specimen would, as an exhibition, ington to secure the return of tlio fhuj, greatly improved in every way, and known him
which had been deposited in the War Do to the world as the Cincinnati, Washing- <On the Corner of Main and East-Market
pay better than the "woolly horse" or the partmeut
along with the archives of the ton nnd Baltimore Railroad. It is a mod- sStreets, and running from the corner of Main with
"cannibals."
Market Street to VACANT LOT adjoining the
Confederate government, and that he el road in all its details, and managed iEast
"Uockingbam Hegisler" printing ofiice. This is a
The Biltimorean of Saturday last pub- wished to present it to the regiment at the right up to the mark. From Cincinnati to "very valuable piece of property as it contains
lishes a picture of Hon. Henry D. McDan- reunion. Captain Stickley said it would St. Louis the B. & O. trains pass over the
give him pleasure to present it to the
Western short line, the Ohio and SEVEN STORE-ROOMS,
icl, the new Governor of Georgia. lie is Twenty eighth in person. The idea for- noted
Mississippi. With a track as solid as the Including
.
the valuable Stand now occupied by P. F.
almost as thin a looking specimen as the cibly struck Col. Brown, and a correspon- Rock of Gibraltar and a motive power Southwick.
,
and better known as "The New York
Store."
The
store rooms open on Eant-Market
dence
began
which
resulted
in
an
invitacelebrated throughout railway circles for "street, one ofother
. late Qov. Stephens.
principal Imsiness streets of the
tion from the Twenty-eighth to the Filth its remarkable efficiency, the O. & M. has jtown, and whichthe
are
occupied by good paying tenThe Emperor of all the Russias does not to attend the twenty-second annual reun set the pegs very high for rival lines in ants.
There are also SEVEN ROOMS which can bo
i1
as OFFICES, all on second floor, and a
appear to be popular with the Nihilists, ion of the regiment and present the flag, the way of fast time. The beauty of it is occupied
portion of tbem are used as such.
not because he is Alexander, but because which in the meantime Col. Brown had that the road is so smooth and the line so ' J85f The pt -rage annual rent accruing from this
property for the past five yeara l as been at leist $1300,
secured.
The
invitation
was
accepted
at
level
that
the
passenger
fairly
flies
withi
he is the Emperor. Privately ho is no
is seldom that such valuable property is ou tbe
meeting of the Fifth held in Staunton. out recognizing ho is going at hardly any- It
jmarket,
and for tbe investment of capital alone it
doubt a good enough man, hnt they don't aThe
captors of the flag say that its surren- thing more than a rather lively jog.
,offt rs snpei lor inducements. We will also at same
want any Emperor.
der was in no way discreditable to their
With its direct interchanging lines, such timo and place offer
THE VACANT LOT
Senator Don Cameron has sailed for Eu- opponents. The twenty-eighth were driv- patterns of railway raanagemcut is no puz- lying between
the store room hf D. M. Huffman &
ing a Confederate force before them when zle to account tor the superiority of the B. 1
rope and Mahono has the whole field to the
and the Register Printing office building, which
Fifth came down upon their right & O. over all other through routes between Co.
is
one
of
the
finest
tor a store room in the town
himself. Another assessment on the Ports- flank and roar, capturing them nearly all, New York, Philadelpbin, Baltimore and of Hai-risonbnrg, aslota
it Is opposite the larg 4 wbolosalo
retail grocery house of Snell Bros Ai C".. and almouth navy-yard employees tor political along with their colors.
Washington and Cincinnati and St. Louis. and
near tho Nicholas block which is one of tbe prim
The old Fifth is permanently organized While occupying an incomparable position so
oipal business buildings in town.
purposes is now inorder.
TERMS—On
the House and store rooms, fGOecash
into the Fifth Virginia Regimental Asso- ns regards the cities named, the B. & O.
day of sale, and the balance on a credit of one,
Like ex-President John Tyler, Mr. Ruth- ciation of Confederate Veterans, with Ma- enjoys equal distinction as a Chicago line, on
two end three years, the purohaair to execute bonds
erford B. Hayes, of Ohio, has been made a jor James W. Newton, president; Lieut, it owning, controlling and operating every for the deferred payments'with good personal secusaid bends to bear interest from day f f sale,
commissioner of roads or road overseer. It Smiiey, vice-president: D. E. Strasburg, toot of tlio route from the Atlantic to Lake rltv.
TERMS ON LOT—One thl$d cash on tbe day of
secretary
;
Lieut.
Joseph
N.
Ryan,
treasMichigan
and
Lake
Erie.
It
is
the
only
sale;
tho balance on a credit of six, twelve
is to bo hoped that in his last accession to urer; Dr. Zach, Walker, surgeon; Captain lino running its trains through from New and eighteen
mcutlu, the purchaser to execute bonds
office there was no 8 to 7 commission called David Bucbor, quartermaster: Capt. .las. York to Chicago and Chicago to New with approved personal security for the deferred payments: said bonds to bear interest from tbe day of
in.
H. Waters, commissary. The two latter York with ahsointely no change of cars sale.
W. S. LURTY,
E A. SHAN DR.
filled the same posts in the old whatever, and it was the B. & O. that
ED. 8. CONRAD.
Bob Ingersoll began his speech for the officers
Fifth. The regiment was organized at originated the term "solid" trains and inGEO. E. SIRE,
defense in the star-route trials on Friday Harper's Ferry in April, 1861, composed augurated the system. How successful it
adlO-ts
Commissioners.
W. It. Bowman. Auctioneer.
last.. Ho was getting on pretty well at of eight companies from Augusta county has proved is indicated by the imitators.
POSTPONEMENT.
last accounts, and expects to conclude in and two from IVinchester, Ya. It partici- "The Chicago Solid," as this train has bepated in every important engagement of come known, has recently had added a The above property (all but the vacant lot) is posttime to take a rest on the 4th of J uly.
the Army of Northern Virginia, until the superb now dining car, which in roomy poned until FRIDAY. THE SOth OF MAY, 1883.
Tlio steamer Granite State was burned surrender at Appomattox, Major Newton appointments and novelties in the way of
on the Connecticut river on Friday last lost a leg at Winchester May, 1802, when . tables, seats, etc., is unquestionably the
"swell" dinner of the period. Like the
and five lives were lost. Both officers nnd Banks was defeated.
OfALGLUE
now and magnificent sleepers, the dining
S Menft. Evcrytlitoff HOI.IO AS
passengers were frightened out of their
(By Tylc^ruph j
halls on the line and everything else perI HOCK'.—Hani as Adamant I—
wits, and the lives of the passengers were
Niagara Fai.i.s, N. Y., May 21.
taining to the road, the one company owns
*
and manages its own dining-car line; conlost fiom that fact, although the boat was Editor Staunton Spkctator ;—
We have had a grand lime and every at- sequently there are no outside corporations
I andCementar
Absolutely
iJnwithin a few rods of her dock when the
brcnUnb'o and
Inwjparoblci
trition shown us by railroad officials and to live upon passengers, and the latter deal
fire was discovered.
citizens. Before arriving at Canandaigua in every single instance with the B. & O.
0 Glues C'hlnn, OlnHB« b«o»
Mr. Mackey, one of the Pacific Const we received a dispatch, sighed Brown, The oldeit passenger railway in the world,
Leather
Bit
Hard
CueBeltinr.
Tlpn andCrockery,
lJk)th.MarbIO|
Bo
wen.
and
Sadicford,
Committee
:
"We
the
B.
&
O.
can
show
a
record
for
speed,
"Bonanza Kings," and his wife are in EuMetals, Patches on Xeather and
Rubber Shoes. Brlc-a-bras.Book
will provide dinner for your entire excur- for safety, for prompt employment of every
rope, and the "great digger" has pro- sion."
Backs, Stone, Furniture. Wcycja
The entertainment was given by the new feature, and lor satisfying the public
claimed to all the nations of the old world citizens and veterans of the Union army wholly unparalleled. In the language of
Cigar Uoldera, Card
in n P
his intentions of attending the coronation residing there. From there it was one an enthusiastic Western admirer, "It is the
I
Jflnnnfncturers
MnnnfactnrerH
ofI Gummed
L*Lftof the Czar, at Moscow, where the Mackey grand ovation. At Medina, Lockport, and boss road, and don't you forget it 1"
be]B,Text1Io
Fabric*.
inoOarriarc*,
towns hundreds crowded the stations;
Pianos, Artificial Flowers, Imitatipii
party now are. We fear Mr. Mackey's other
Stained Glass and Straw GoodB.CablVirginia Items.
many a Rebel and Union yell mingled tonc.t Makers, &c.,Fuprlied by Gallon
presence may deter the Nihilists, for we gether, and but for the rain the number
or
RolUe
(BrushlOctoi
and
TinBarrel.
Cover);20c.
by mnfl
potdpidd.
would rather have their program carried would have been thousands to have welA million and a-half of young shad were
manufacturera
1-mk the bottle,i.rextra.
Mailed
only1847
by manniaciurers
ABA
A.
#9fk
Pn.
Ayr..
planted in James river, fifteen miles above
J. W. Newton.
out, especially if it should successfully comed us.
i.U.O'MEARA&CO.w^hin^o^g
Richmond, Friday last.
Live AgenUWonted
Sold
by Dnwrlsw,
DrmrpiHtH,
Agents
W an u-d Everywhere.
Soldby
clear away this bit of American snobrrooers,
Stationers,
Hardware nnd
Geucral
btoroo
The ButlMired Army Surgeons.
Col. Wertenbaker has withdrawn his
bery.
resignation as colonel oi the third regiment
WANTED
rNT
Of tbo great conspirators of 1870, Zach
It was in war times. The Quartermas- Virginia infantry.
Major John W. Daniel, Hon. C. W. But- to sell our popular BOOKS awn BIBLES In every
Chandler is dead ; Bill Chandler is Secre- ter of the Fourth New York Artillery was
dead with dysentery. The surgeons ton, Col. L. 8. Mayre and Col. Peter G.
0
tary of the Navy ; John Sherman is a can- nearly
did their best for him, but at last gave
are among the delegates elected from I rjo'u'Jo'N'^
didate for President; Hayes is a road com- him up. Lieut. Bcmis, who is now a well Otley
Lynchburg to the democratic State conmissionor in Ohio ; Kellogg is a Congress- known merchant in Oncida, N. Y., ven- I vention to bo held in that city July 25.
man from Louisiana, whom everybody de- tured to dose him with Perry Davis's
Major Robert W. Hunter has disposed of
CTHE GREAT CURE «
Kii.mou. In a lew days the Quarspises ; Matthews is a member of the Su- Paik
remaining half in the Winchester Times.
«
|
roa
|
termaster's sufferings were over, and be his
The paper will hereafter be conducted unpreme Court; a host of the smaller fry are was or duty as before.
der
the
name
of
the
Winchester
Times
I
—RHEUMATISM—
lost to memory. Eliza Pinkston, the hero_ As It la for all the painful diseases of the sxj
Company.
Women Should not Suffer,
£ KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. £
ine, turned out to be a villainously corruThe Northampton county republicans
a It cleanses the system of tho acrid poison
(0 that causes the dreadful suffering which 9
gated Amazon, nnd is now in her grave.
have
rebelled
against
the
Mahone
yoke
O only the victims of Rheumatism can realise. >
Charleston, S. C., Peby. 10, 1881.
£
thousands of cases
j
In 1884, eight years after, the repuhlicna
H. H. Warner & Co-.: Sirs—A member and in Southampton county about 400 rezCO of
worst
forme,relieved,
of thisand
tecrlblo
disease
havethebeen
quickly
in short
time "•
party will exeunt. Its history will bo bor- of ray family was cured of a complication adjusters have returned to the democrat^
«
PERFECTLY CURED.
•
dered in black, with only here and there a of female digeaacs by your Safe Kidney and ranks
PRICK, ft. LIQUID OU DRY, SOLD BY DttCOGlSTy. -g
Wii.lian H. Gray.
The old Chapman, mansion, a stone
< 44Dry con be sent by maiL
S
ray of light athwart the pages. The som- Livor Cure.
WBUjS, BIOHAHDSON to Co.. Burlington Vt.
building ante-dating the revolutionary
bre procession is moving onward to the
A lodge of Masons is to be instituted at war, situated in Thoronghfare Gap, FaJ)grave- Let down the curtain.
Newport's News.
quier county, was burned on Friday. /
'*
The Stonewall Veterans.

IjcvUXIxjcv.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Fop CfoflftiFilfroaiiarctf'.
We are authorlxefl to annonuce Samurl R. Stein
uno, an a candidate for re-eleotion, to the effioo of
TREASURER, for the county of Bocktnpham, at tho
election to .be held on the ith Thnrsday In May#
1883.
march 1, te

-/^y

&///

*

FOR ALL

W^/CROPS.

The history of Agriculture for tho last seventeen years, records
no greater triumph than has been exhibited in tho annual results of
the use of
ilROBlljliA. ©ITAW©
IN THE PROMOTION OF THE GRO WTH OF
GRAIN ©GRASS
nn-1 in Mm Improvement oi the soils to which it has been applied. The large aggreg tie to which its sales now reach, proves at once, its popularity and Its worth.
Its claim to favor arises from—
1st. '1'ho Valunble OnNtUnentn of whlcli It In Componrd s being
Just what growing plants require for perfect growth, and Just what is needed to
make poor land rich.
•2d. I«» I'erlVct Cliemicnl Combination; which no human skill or
mechauit-nl contriviince can suceessfully imitate.
3J. 11m S»oi-fect Purity; there being only li percent, of dross, contained in it. In other words, it is all fertilizer.
4tli. And nil II,Sh nt n l.oxv Price.
The most eminent Chemists of our land have repeatedly analyzed and certified to
these facts. But fanners have been so often imposed upon in buying fertilizers,
that they have lenroed caution, and therefore, even so valuablo'an article as 014CUILLA, has to win Its way,

FoTfCnininlasloncr of ItereahM*.
We are anthorlzed to announce Jos. W. Rhooks IS
a camlldnte for reelection as GOMMISSIONEK OF
THE REVENUE, for A»hby District, at tbe election
to be bold tbe 4th Thureday (May 94th) in May, 1883.
We are anthorised to annonnce Lsvi H. Btbd as m
candidate for re-election as COMMISSIONER OF TB R
REVENUE for Central District, at the election to bo
hold in May. 1883.
U*
To (As FWr# qf JtocUnffkam County:
I hereby annonnoe myself a candidate for —•election to tbe offlco of COMMISSIONER OF THE i.EV'
ENUE for Llnvillo District, at tbe election to be hel<t
on tbe 4th Thnrsday in May, 1888. If re elected I
promise to discharge tbe duties of the office as heretofore—fait hf oily and Impartially.
iub22-U*
Hkkrt N. DBsaT.
7*o the Votert of Rotkinghem Co.:
At the request of many friendi throughout tho
District, I hereby announce myself as a candidate for
COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE for Btonewalt
District. If elected 1 promise • faitnfnl and oonsclentlous diacharge of the dntiea of tbe office,
tde
R. E. Hop Kims,
for Constable.
To the Votori of Central JHttriet, Roekingham County:
Having been Sheriff of Rookinghatn county for a
number of years, and desiring to settle up my bnsiness in connection with tbe Sberiffklty, I have declined to offer for re-election, although earneatly solicited to do so by many friends in all parts of the
county. But upon like solicitatiou, upon the part of
a great numb r of tbe voters of Gsutral District, I
hereby snnounce myself a candidate for CONST ABLEof said District, at tbe election to be held on tbe 44h
Thursday in May, 1888. I have endeavored to falthfully discbarge the duties of Sheriff, and If elected^
Constable I shall endeavor as fattbfnlly to dl so barge'
the duties pertaining to that office.
te»
D. H. Ralstow. *
To the Citizen*'*/ Centrnl Diet rid:
I respectfully submit myself s candidate for the office of CONSTABLE of Centra! Diatriot. nromising In.
case of election to fai hrully and impartially dlsoharge'
tbe dntles of tbe office to which my entire aUenltov
and time will be devoted.
Jmo. H. Hamiuh.
mlBte
For Commonwealth'a'AttorKiey*
To the Voter* of Rocktngham County:
At tbe solicitations of my friends in many sections
of tbe county. I annonnce myself a candate for tho
office of COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY, at tho
election to be held on Thursday, the 24tb day of May.'
18-3, and If elected ehall endeavor to efficiently dlsoharge tbe dnties ol tbe office without regard to party
or pelUioa.
Winfield Lioobtt.
te
Overseer of fhw Poor.
We are anttaorised to annonnce H. B. PENCE' as %
candidate fDr Overse r of ihc Poor for Central District. at the election to be held on the 24th day of
May, 1888.
aplS-te^

IB-ST ITS- IvIEIBITSThls it is doing; and as it makes friends, It keeps them. Those who have used it
longest, use t he most ol it.
'Our claim for tlio value of Orchiila Guano is a high one; but wo have the testimony of thonsands ol farmers who use it, that it is not an extravagant one.
And now comes additional evidence so conclusive that all controversy is silenced:

|£lisceXliinjC0«s,

CAPITAL PRIZE $150000.
" We do hereby certify that we tvpemise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and SemiAnnual Drawings of the Louisiana State
Lottery Company, and in person manage and,
control the Drawings themsehes, and that the
same are conducted with honesty, fairness,
and in good faith toward all parties, and we
authorise the Company to use this cert if rate,
with far similes of our signaturss attached,
in its advertisements."

THE DMEIII Of ifiRIHTH Of IIBGIHIi,
WAS ESTABLISHED PARTICULARLY FOR THE
protection of farmers in tho detection and prevention of imposition in the preparation nnd sale of fertilizers, the purchase ol which, in our days, constitutes so large,
important and necessary a portion of a farmer's expenditures. Db. J. M. BlanTON, himself a successful f irmer, and for a number of years past, the Grand Mastkr op the State Granqb of Va., was placed in charge of the Department l ist
year, and linmediately proceeded to take vigorous measures to carry out
the Intention of the law. Among other things he dispatched his "samplers'1'' all over the
State to obtain samples of any and all fertilizers offered or sold to the fanners of Mie
Si ate wherever they could ftnd any, and forward them to his office nt Blehmond.
There they were numbered and given for analysis to Dr. W. J. Gascoyne, the
Chemist of tbe Deparnnent, who also calculated nnd certillcd to the actual value of
each, according to the eonrtitnent parts he found in them. The result of his work
for the fall season of 1882 is embodied in the official report published. In tliis report, analyses of 76 fertilizers are given; and the commercial value of the constituent
parts of each, Is stated. Accordiiv to ir, many of them are not. worth the prices
asked for them ! Of those which are, very few can show an excess of 10 per cent.,
whilst ORCHILLA./or surpassing all others, is certified to he worth about 59 per cent.,
over the price asked for it! (Send to ns for a copy of this Report.]
We, take pride In ha ring this high, disinterested and incontrovertible endorsement of our claim that Orchiila Guano is tlio
''CHEAPEST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET.
ESTScnd for our little book containing verbatim copies of letters from some of
the mo-t Kiicccssful farmers of the country, who have used Orchiila Guano for years
and will have nolhing else, the burden of whoso story is—
" IT HAS MADS OUR POOR LAUDS RICH."

Nt>. 64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE. MD.
XTIR€HWIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office
y of the Circuit Court of Uocklugham County, on
the 10th day of May. A. D., 1883.
Madison Banks
Compl't,
vs.
FloraBrookens, Wm. Tallaferro and Maudy his wlfrr,
Robert Wise and Alice bis wile, Garland Green and
Kittle bis wife. Harrison Green ami Gabrlella his
iJ" WARNER'S " ''j
wife, Thomas Terrell and Julia his wife, Lizzie
Brookens, Robert Brookens, Obey Brookens, and
TLomas Brookens
.Def'ts.
IN CHANCERY.
SAFE
The object of this suit is to enforce the provisions
of an article of agreement entered into October 6th,
, 1869, between Madison Banks and GfO. A. Brooken»-,
KIDNEY AND LIVER
with reference to purchase of lot 63 of Efflnger's ad' dition to Harrisonburg, and enforce to pnyment of
CURE.
I bonds executed by said Brookens to said Banks for
I said lot.
_
i And affidavit being made fbat the Defendant,
Obey Brookens and Thomas Brookens are uon-redI douts of the Slate of Virginia, it is ordered ihat they
i do appear here within one month after due publication
' of this order, and answer the rialntitTs bill or do
j what is necessary to protect tblr interest, and
that a copy of this Order be published ouco a week
• for four successive weeks in the Olo Commonwealth,
<.
a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and
another copy thereof posted at.the front door of the
Court House of this county, oh the first day of tbe
next term of the County Court of said county.
Teste:—
J. H. 8HUE. o.o.c.B O.
Conrad, p. q.—mayrMw
Hall's Vegetatu.r Sicilian Hair
A SURE REMEQV
Rknewek is a scientific combination
^'GHT's'oiStR^1
of some of the most powerful restorative agents In the vegetable kingdom.
It restores gray hair to Its original
DISEASES. :$?■'
4' "Rcrp ii» atOgei P.l.ico
color. It makes the scalp white and
clean. It enres tlnndniff and humors,
Prjce.'$1.25 pei Boille
and falllng-out of the hair. It furnishes
LH. H, WARNER & CO., |
i J^r r-igOOHl V I ". N.Y H •. A ^ j |
the nutritive principle by which tho
1 hair is nourished mid supported. It
aEmmmFAC-SIMILB—PromlnaatLal*
makes the hair moist, soflr and glossy,
l.n, ALL white on a black cronna.
ancj js uusurpassed as a hair dressing.
Beware of dealers who attempt to palm off
rvr'iovts'uuStitution'orwcTbthIt lb the most economical preparation
IMITATION.
HUUSTITUTION orW ORTHLESSS goods
good, which yield them am LARGER
cvur 0fl-L.re[| to the public, as Us effects
LECSS
PROFIT.
iFIT. None ore
are
genuine
genuloe
without
the
,1.. „„
_ ^
remain a long time, making only
an
^
S
A ■ E ■
wA&l
occasional application necessary. It Is
tw
SAFE.
H. II.
x. WARNER A
<k CO.,
CO.. RochuUr,
Rochoater, M.Y.
E.T.
recommended and used by eminent
—
medical men, and officially endorsed by
tlie
III
PRflPFRTY
FflR SdlT
SALE
State Assaycr of Massachusetts.
MILL
ill PROPERTY
rnurtni i FOR
run
ohll
The popularlty of IIaU.s Halr Renewcr
OR ___
RENT.'
Las Increased with the test of many
MOUNT cbawfobd
gbawkord merchant mills
years, both In this country and In
The mount
.rere lor a.la
ula or reut.
rent.
foreign lands, and It is now known and
Possession
ssrssion Given July Ist, 1883.
nsed in all tho civilized countries of
These> Mills are in good repair and have a capacity
world.
of 60 < 00 bushels per year.
Parties3B desiring to
to'buy
buy or rent will apply to the
For Sftlo by all dealers*
undersigned
gned for lull particulars ^^"^SErT
concerning the propOMR 4k SONS,
erty.
GEORGE RISER.
rawford, Va., April 89th,
JOEL 8. WRIGHT.
Mt. Crawford,
89lh. 1883.-tt
1883.-tl
IN CHANCERY.
Harrlaonburg
lonburg Post-Oftlce—Arrival and I>«- NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL interested
parture
part
are of Malls :
in this suit, that in pursuanee of a decree rendered In
North, closes at 7:30
a. m. aud
this cause ou the 26th day of May, 1882. In theCiveuit
Mail
7:r0a.
and 3:30
3:80 p.m.
p. ra.
M North,
South,
South, olosos at 6:30 a. m. and
aud 3:30 p. m.
Court of Rocktngham county, Va , the nuderslgned
•• arrives
■rrives from North 4 p. m.
ra. and 8 a. m.
will proceed, at bis office. In Harrisonbhrg,
*« arrives from South 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. .
On Friday, the 8th day of June, 1883,
Port Eepublio arrives 11:30 a.m.; closes 11 vX
to take tbe following acoonnts:
Lacey Springs arrives 11:30; closes 12 m.
Ist. Au account of tbe real estate, or interest in
Raw.ey Springs, Va., and Franklin, W. Va., arrives
real estate, owned by Joel S. Wright, and where situat 12 m; closr s 1 p. m.
ated. tbe fee simple and annual rental value thereof,
Elkton arrives at 1:30 p. m; closes at 2 p. m.
tbu liens on said estate and their priority, and any
Bridgewater arrives at 10 a m; elopes 4 p. m.
Remittances sent by Money Order to all points in other matter any person interested may demand or to
the Goiumissiouer may seem proper.
the United Staten.
Jab. Sui.l.van, P. M.
Given under my hand as Commissioner May 12th,
1883.
STEWART F. IIND8EY,
HORMIS BLANKETS.
Commiasloaer iu Chancery.
very nice and Cheap, at A. H. WILEd. 8. Conrad, p. q.
may 17-4w
SON'S, North Main Street.
jug

Commissioner*.
Unprecedented Attraction I
OVER HALP A MILLION DKTMED!
Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorpcrated in 1868 for 25 years by tbe Legl lature
for Educational and Charitable purposes—with a capital ot $1.01)0,000—to which a reserve fund of o\er
$'>60,000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vole its franchise waa
made a part of the pr sent State Constitution adopted December 2d, A. D., 1879.
ItH Grand Single Number Drawings take
place Monthly.
It never Scales or Postpones!
Look at tbe tollowlug dlsti-ibutlou^
I67tlv ©ramT Month'y
AND THE
EXTRAORDINARY SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING
At New Orleans, Tncsday, June 12,1883!
Under the peraonal enperviflion end manegonieot of
Gen. O. T. BEAUREGARD, of LoulaieDe, end
Gen. JUBjL A. EARLY, of Virginle.
Capital Prize, $150,000.
Jl^NOTICE.—Tickets sre Ten Dollars only. Halves
$0. Fifthb. $2. Tenths, |1
LIST OF PRIZES.
I CAPITAL PRIZE OF $160.000
$150t«ro
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
60.000
B0,(K0
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2l) 000
20.000
2LARGR PRIZES OF
10 000
20 000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF
IH'OO
90.000
20 PRIZES OF
1 000
20,04)0
60 "
5"0
25.000
100 ••
300
30,000
200 ••
300
40,000
coo "
100
CO ooo
1,000
60
50,000
AFFROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 ApprbximBtlon Prlxcs of $200
$20/00
100
do
do
100
10,010
100
do
do
76,..
7.60U
2,279 Prizes, ansounting lo
$522,600
Application for ratts to clubs shenld be made only
to tbe office ol tbo Company in New Orleans.
For iuformatioh apnly to
Iff. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans,
or M. A. DAUPHIN.
<03 S«ve*tl»St., Washington, D.C*
may l0-6w
YIRGINIA, TO-WIT v—In tbo Clerk's office
of the Cii cult Court of Rocklngbsm county, on
tbe 6tb day of May, A. D., 188$,
W. B. Yaucey
Complataawt,
va.
M. 0. TTarnsberger and Henry Harnsberger, ber husband. T. K. Harnsberger and Ann V. Harnabergpr,
bis wife. Dr. T. A. Yaucey, T. K. Harnsberger, Administrator of Gbas. U. Yancey, and John O. Delaney, Adrn'r of Bettie Delauey,..... ..Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.
Tho object of this suit is to sscertatn what, *f any,
interest the said M. G. Harnsberger has in the estato
of her father, Chas. L. Yancey, dee'd, and to subjoot
tho same to tbe payment of a debt dua tbe Coaoplainant. lor money paid by bim aa surety lor ber, as guardian of her daughter, Lucy V. Tallaferro.
And affidavit being made that the defendant Dr.
T, 4. Yaneey, is a non-resldeBt of tbe Stale of Virginia. it is ordered that ho do appear here within one
month after due nublication of this Order, and answer
tbe PlaintiflPa bill, or do what is necessary to protect
his iuterest, and that a copy of thle Order be publishad
once a week for four swccesalve weeks tn the Ou>
Commonwkali h, a uewspsper published In Harrisonburg, Vs., and another copy therecf posted at tbc
front door of the Gonrt House of this county, ou the
first day of tbe next term of Ike County Court of said
county.
Teste:
_ _
J. H. 8HUE, C, C. <T. B. O.
Conrad k Yancey, p. q.
nwy 10-4w
¥R. ROBERTSON,
80 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore. Md.
From 20 years* experience io hospital practice,
guarantees a cure in Venereal and all dlseaaes of tbo
Urinary Organs, Nervous and Seminal Weakness,
Nocturnal Emissions, Impotency, Lost Vitality, Nervous Depression, Confnslon of Ideas, Wakefulness.
ko. AU Urtheral o* Urinary dlsesses recently contracted positively cured in 8 to $ days without the uac
of mercury or caustfes. Call or write, inoloslng strap
for reply. All consultations strictly confidenltal.
Special treatment for ladies suffering from irregularittcs and suppression.
apll ly.
JUST OPENING!
A New Stock of Spring Goods.
JSrGALL AND BEE TUEM.
apl2
KENRY 8HACKLETT.
New
and graphic
Pictorial
History
of tbe great
World.
By Medical
Diroctor
SHlFPBlf,
S.S«aN.Sgbtsofuie
Address
J.C. McCURDY
a Co.,
033 Chestnut
St..U.FhUadelphls.
Pa.
Buggy and carriage harness.
All styles and prrlcee, at A. H. WILSON'S
North Main 8th, near Lutheran Churth,

Old Commonwealth.
J. K. SMITH

Editor and Publisher.

HAREISONBUBO. VA.
THtjnsnAY Mornino.

Mat 24,1888.

Entered at the Pont-Offlce. Harrleonbnrg, at aeoondolasa mail matter.
TKRMS:—tl.tMlarear; H.no Ibr night rn'mtba; 75
oaata for air monllia; so cente for four motihte; JS
conta for two mentba. (a ah In ad ranee In all oaaea.
ArVBRTiamO:—1 ineh one lime »1 no; neeb eon.
tlnnanre ST c*nta Yearly: 1 Ineb tlfli aix mnntba,
*#.00: three mnntba, ft * '• Adrertlalng bllle dne
quarterly In adrance or on demand. Two Inohea,
one rear. $*5 I,egal adrcrtleemeol*. If laaa than
three Incline.
Above three Inehea. regular
rntna. 43>Large advertlaeraente are aubject to
conlraot. Local Buelneea Notice a Bra rente a lire
encb tnaertlon. as-Addreaa Ttrx OL» Conuoawa«l.TH. Harrleonbnrg. Va.
IjOCAIi affairs.
Strawberries.
The locust trees are Wootning.
Rawcly Springs open June 15th.
Strawberries and cream. G'lang.
Soda fountains are fizzing. Five cents a
nip.
Strawberry and ice-cream festivala are
announced. .
The thermometer was up early on Sunday morning.
The Circuit Court Monday gate way for
the County Court
"Winter made many leaps before clearing
the "lap of Spring."**
Our drug stores have sponges hanging
aronnd all the time.
C. A. Spnhkel & Co., bare moved into
their new warehouse.
Annual meeting of the W. B. M. F. I.
Co., Saturday, June 2.
About three hundred horses were sold
here and shipped on Monday.
Some oi the show windows in our town
stores are beautifully trimmed.
Black silk stockings and white dresses.
What do the "modistes**.mean ?
Monday was as showery as an April day
Very coquettish day, so to speak.
A white apron and jaunty cap do not
make a hotel waiter more valuable.
J. S. Harnsberger's law office was fenced
in on Monday by a patent farm gate.
Monday night was awful cold for the
season, and Tuesday morning was cold and
rainy.
The fat girls ore coming into fashion.
The "willowy*1 Style are now rated second
choice.
An advertisementhas a permanent value
-that no changes in any branch of trade
can shake.
Dr. Walmer, Veterinary surgeon, is about
to locate in town. He is a graduate in his
profession.
House cleaning is still going on, asmany
■of the beads of families continue to go in
the back way.
'The scarcity of comets this year will
compel those out courting of nights to invent some new lies.
After Saturday night's spree it is the style
to'go to the drug stores on Sunday afternoon
Jot "snake" medicine.
The trees this year were extraordinarily
profuse in blossoms. The fruit prospects
xemain exceptionally good.
"D. M. Switzer has his new building up
on Water atreet, opposite CrabilPs stables.
It is a valuable improvement.
Can't we at least have a horse railway to
Elkton ? If not then let the broken stone
■on "red hill" be spread out.
See advertisement, of Royal Glue, the
latest stick-em-fast out. Good for married
people who want to get loose.
About. 150 "veterans" were on the tram
passing here Saturday on the way to Ni
agara, to attend the re-union.
"Hello ! Prank. Been to Texas and back,
a'ready ?" "Yes, Thought this country
good enough for tne," was the reply.
The parade of the "drawers brigade'" did
not take place Sunday morni&g. The boys
backed out. Indefinitely postponed.
■"Is canned fruit wholesome?" asks an
exchange. Get eottic dealer to send us in
some; we'll try it and let you know.
Prom the large crop of potatoes planted
this year in this section,the potato bugs may
reasonably expect to have a royal feast.
A. E, Heneberger, Esq., plants pea-nuts
in bis garden and finds its a prolific crop.
He is a pioneer at that businees in this town.
Now that Judge Johnston is sick it
would be a good time to move the ashes,
mow off the grass and clean up the Courtyard.
Prof. Chas. Clary thinksof locating here
permanently and engaging in music and
voice culture. We hope his effort may
euccced.
This is the time of year when the 8. 8,
scholar, who - has been absent for six
months, gets down to his work, preparing
for the pic-nics.
As the election for county officers will
come off this week, the candidates for the
July corporation election should begin to
come to the front.
Croquet has a new rlvel called lawn
pool. The men play pool in the billiard
room and the women are engaging in the
game out of doors.
On Friday the dealers began placing agricultural machinery around the Courtyard, and by Saturday the grounds looked
like a great agricuiturat store.
Was that "wheezy" old rip gold that
came .in over the "red bill" on Sunday evening? We want to khow, so as to fix the
quotations on "horse frames."
The farm machinery men will have to
compromise with the auctioneers. The
former get on the ground first and give the
latter but small room to work in.
Q. W. Willis is doing good work with
his water sprinkler. He keeps it going
and lays the dust nicely. All our business
men ought to patronize the sprinkler.
If Prof. Clary wants a lasting job in voice
culture we commend to his attention some
of the big-monthed auctioneers, who yell
around the Court-yard on Court days.

An unsnccecaful attempt waa made on
Thursday last to sell a one-half undivided
, interest in the "Ott corner" property. The
| bids were good "bat somehow it was not
sold.
r ■
The horse-buyers took the whole bakery
on the last raid. Over 00 were registered up
to Sunday with accessions on Monday.
We haven't learned whether "any got
a.way."
The dedication of the German street
Methodist church took place on Sunday.
Oar colored people deserve much credit frff
the tasteful manner In which they have
improved their chnrch building.
Those who suffer from an enfeebled and
disordered state of the system, should take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and cleanse the blood.
Purge out the lurking distemper that undermines health, and the constitutional
vigor will return.
The U. C. B., of Mill Creek, will please
accept our thanks for serenade to the Commonwealth on Monday, and also allow
us to congratnlate the Band upon its remarkable progress in music.
T. A. Long bad a chance for a fire on
Thursday lost. It created alarm, but did
not amount to much except smoke. Some
coal oil, that had leaked upon the floor
from a barrel, was accidentally ignited, but
was speedily extinguished.
The boys 'ishie" offta8 the weather turns
warm. The taste of the gjjrls grow^ for
Ice-cream and iVir-heathenish to gtrback
on the girls now. Don't forget how yon
burned up the old man's coal and light
last winter. Stand the ice-cream treat
like a little man.
Weather cloudy on Thursday and cool
on Friday. Saturday began warming up,
and Sunday was the hottest day up to that
date. Cloudy Sunday evening and a little
rain fell. Heavy rainfall early on Monday
morning, Tuesday and Wednesday cloudy,
damp and cold.
The Union Cornet Band favored our citizens with music on Monday last, appearing in town a little after mid-day. They
haVe handsome uniforms of gray cloth, and
a neat, bright, red and gold painted band
wagon. Come again, boys; glad to see
you. You made very good music.
A high mandarin of China, in his letter
of thanks to Dr. Ayer for having introduced Ayer's Pills into the Celestial Em
pire, called them "Sweet Curing Seeds"—a
very appropriate name 1 They are sweet,
they euro, and arc, therefore, the most profitable "seeds" a sick man can invest in.
The "harangue" business undertaken by
Charlie Harrison on Monday, from the
grand stand in the Court-yard, waa one of
those failures that makes the actors appear
very rediculous after it is over. Rock.
Paul, Capt. W. 8. Lurty, etc., performed in
the afterpiece, but the whole affair was
very tame.
The trial, of the case of the Hall heirs
against a number of property owners on
the West side of South Main street, in this
place, which had been set for trial, on
Thursday last, on account of the sickness
of Judge Johnston, one of the counsel, was
postponed until Friday next. It will probably be further postponed for the same reason.
"Meet me at the big spring at ten tonight," so the note said. About forty of
them got it, and all were on hand at 10 p.
m. sharp. As the clock struck about forty
gents roosted on the Court-yard fence, and
nearly every one carried a five foot staff.
When the joke leaked out it made fun for
a big crowd. And they solemnly departed
as victims of a practical joke. Mac. turned
the trick as usual.
—
Lectuhe and Exhiiution.—A scioptican entertainment, descriptive of trees,
truits, places, etc., of Africa, will be given
at the Baptist church (colored) this (Wednesday) evening, and also Thursday evening, by Prof. J. C. Hazeley, « native of
Africa. Prof. H. is a man of fine sense,
with much ability as a lecturer, and bears
with him the commendatimis of many of
the most learned men of this country and
the endoreeVnetat of the pftess, wherever he
has been. The strange things to be learned
by attending the panoramic lecture of
Prof. Hazeley makes it a matter of interest
to every inquiring and intelligent person,
and we hope to see the church crowded on
both evtmings. Admission 15 cents.
A Valuable Book.—Mr. J. C. McClung
is in this county soliciting subscriptions
for a new work: "Errors Chains ; How
Forged and Broken which we regard as
a book of much value. It is "a complete,
graphic and Comparative history of the
many strange beliefs, superstitions and
practices, domestic peculiarities, sacred
writings, systems of philosophy, legends
and traditions, custoras and habits of mankind throughout the world, ancient and
modern," by Frank 8. Dobbins, of Yokohama, Japan; assisted by Hon. 8. Wells
Richardson, LL.D., and Prof. Isaac Hall,
LL.B. The former tor 40 years was a resident of China, and is now a professor in
Yale College and President of the American Bible Society ; the latter is an eminent
orientalist and late professor of the College at Beirut, Syria. The work is profusely illustrated with correct and trust'
worthy plates of places, temples of worship, descriptive scenes and designs. It is
commended by such eminent theologians
and scholars as Rev. Dr. Boardman, Dr.
Nathan Brown, for 28 years a resident of
Assam, India ; Rev. Howard Osgood, D
D., professor oi Hebrew in Rochester Theo
logical Seminary, N. Y.; Rev. P. 8. Henson, D. D., Philadelphia ; and by the Indianapolis Journal, Chicago Standard, Re
ligious Telescope, Dayton, Ohio, Baptist
Teacher, Philadelphia, Religious Heraldi
Richmond, and many others.
See Mr. McClung and secure this book.
He will remain in this county until about.
June Ist. Mr. McC. is from Lexington,
Va., and not a book peddler, but is at all
times accessible to our people, and is recommended as a worthy gentleman by*
some of the best people of the Valley.

Personal.

Election of County Officers.

Maj. . Yost, of Staunton, was here on
Monday.
We had a call from our young friendi
Mr. Charles Rosenheim, of Baltimore, on
Friday last.
Col. O. B. Roller, owing to press of
business engagements, was obliged to miss
the trip to Nashville.
Judge Robert Johnston has been quite
ill at his residence since last week. Ho
could not hold his court on Monday.
Major N. IT. Hotchkisa Is the only man
wo now of who is chronologically sixtyfive but remainiag apparently just forty.
Wm. H. Billbimcr and wife were down
bore on a visit on Sunday. They are
pleased with their new home at Brldgcwater.
Tom Humphreys, the great Southern
steam furniture factory man, of Bridgewater, reports business lively in that growing
city.
Capt. John Donovan left on Saturday
last for Nashville, to attend the Military
Carnival, commencing the 2lBt inst., at
that city.
Mr. Steigei, late of Broadway, has moved
to this place and occupies the late residence of J. M. Irvine, Esq., who has moved
to his farm.
John W. Points has heen appointed rn
agent for Central District, this county, for
the Virginia Mutual Life Association, of
Harrisonburg.
Miss Launa Van Pelt, engaged with the
Singer Manufacturing Company at Staunton, came down to visit her parents on
Saturday evening.
Mr. N. R. Waterman will return to this
place the last of this week, in the interest of the proposed history of Rockingham
and adjoining counties.
J. C. Wright, Esq., of Van Antwerp,
Bragg & Co., arrived , here from Washington on Saturday. Josh, is not only a good
fellow but a fine judge of cigars.
Goo. W. Minter, Esq., special agent of
the Richmond Dispatch, called to see us on
Monday. He was soliciting subscribers
for that excellent Democratic daily.
L. T. McQilvray, born and raised in this
place, but for some years a resident ot Augusta county, was in town on Mondays
We were really glad to shake our old friend
by the hand once more.
Col. W. T. Simms, General Agent for
th» Virginia Mutual Life Association of
this place, has been here for some days
preparing for an active campaign in the
life insurance business. Col. 8. appears to
be well fitted for the business and will
doubtless do well.
P. H. Hughes, agent S. V. R. R., Charlestown, W. Va., called to see us Monday.
We were delighted to meet him, for of all
the friends we have in this world he is one
of the best. He came to see Mrs. Hughes,
who is at her mother's residence in this
place, as well as to shake hands with his
numerous other friends. Mr. H. came by
freight Sunday and returned by freight on
Monday evening. He deserves better means
of travel than this, but like many railroad
men prefers the freight. We hope his
journey home was pleasant. Yes, thank you
we'll be down some day, probably; but
what's the use ? Yon are always busy.

To-day (Thursday) the election for county officers, embracing Treasurer, Sheriff,
Commonwealth's Attorney, Commissioner*
of Revenue, Justices and Constables, and
Overseers of the Poor will take place. In
accordance with their party tactics the
coalitionists have nominated full tickets
for county and district officers. Many of
these will probab'y be elected, not for the
reason that they are party nominees, but
more because tlief are fit for the places to
which they aspire. In other instances the
nominees will bo beaten for the reason that
better men are candidates. There is not
and should not be any political consideration allowed to enter into the election of
these connty officers, and the people sbonld
vote for the more capable men, irrespective of the political opinions of the candidates. The people arc surely competent to
select efficient men to fill these places without party interference, and the present is a
good opportunity to rebuke that spirit of
intolerance which would absorb everything
in the shape of an office, and make every
place a post of subserviency to further par
tizan ends, without regard to qualification.
Honesty and capacity in onr offices is of
more importance to the welfare of the people than the political principles of the
officer.
Whilst upon this subject it is a good
time to refer to the election of Commissioners of Revenue. These are district of
fleers and yet thp whole county must vote
for them, and although district officers and
they should be chosen by the districts, yet
such is not the case, and districts are not
allowed their choice of officers because
the vote of the people throughout the oounty may give the place to some one dis
tasteful to the citizens of the district. This
is all wrong, and the next Legislature
should correct the matter, it in no other
way by allowing counties to settle the
matter by mutual agreement among them
selves, to vote only for the Commissioners
for that district in which the voter resides.
Dcatli of John Brodericlc.

The Concert.
On Thursday night last, as announced
by paper, Prof. Chas. Clary, aided by some
of the best musical talent of our city, gave
a concert at Masonic Hall, which was "both
pleasant and enjoyable. The audience
was large and appreciative, evincing the
sympathy that our people have for those
who are deserving and afflicted.
The program was filled with choice selections from the best composers, displaying to good advantage the musical taste
of Prof. Chas. Clary.
The opening chorus—"We'll have to
Mortgage the Farm" - sung by full company, Miss H. Devier presiding at piano<
was rendered in a most charming manner;
and just here we would say, with all due
respect to the gentleman's modesty, that
we congratulate the rnusical fraternity of
this town on the tenor voice of Mr. Frank
R. Bear, for as a tenor we think Mr. B. far
surpasses any we have beard here.
The violin and piano duette by Prof.
Clary and Miss Esbman waA rendered in
a manner to convince any ohe of the superior musical talents they possess.
We would like to mention all who participated In the concert, but want of room
prevents, and as far .as your reporter's
judgment goes all did excellent. There is
one mention that Is due to the ladies—and
we cannot omit it—"Only a Pansy Blossom," sang by Miss Bettie Points, held the
audience spell-bound, and called forth, a
deafening applause^ Which could only be
bushed by her second appearance. Miss
Bettie is a charming singer) and bids fair
to be a prima dnfina of no little fame.
The concert closed about 10i o'clock,
and all seemed to be pleased with the
rare musical treat they hod been so fortunate as to attend.
Annuttl Meeting.
The annual ineeting of the West Rockingham Mutual Fire Insurance Company
will be held at Trinity Church on the first
Saturday in June, (June 2d,) 1888. It is
earnestly requested that ail members of
the Company be present, either in person
or by proxy. A. H. Heatwole, Sec'y.
2w
-••••«Dr. Hi R. Moore) son of the late sheriff
John 8. Moore, of this county, and a graduate of the Baltimore Medical College, has
located at Mt. Crawford, Rockingham co.,
Va. Ve wish him success, and cordially
recommend him to our particular friends
of that section.—Gharlestown ( iV. Va.) Spir*
it of Jefferson. .
Cleanse the scalp from scurf and dandruff, and keep the hair pliable by the use
of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew-

Rev. J. M. Frost, of Staunton, will
Tho Board of Supervisors of Rocking->
preach in the Baptist church, in this place, ham county will meet at the county clerk's
on this (Thursday) evening, at 8 oclock.
office on Wcduesday of next week.

This young man who met with such a
severe accident lust week, near Weyer's
Cave station, on the Valley branch of the
B. & O. Railroad, an account of which we
published in our last issue, died at the
residence of his brother-in-law, Mr. P. O.
Sullivan, on Thursday evening last between 6 • and 7 o'clock. The cause of
death was blood poisoning. The iron bolt
which was forced through his thigh lacerated and tore the flesh badly and made
wounds quite as serious, if not more so,
as the crushing of his leg below the knee.
The accident which befel Mr. Btodurick
and his death has caused as deep and genuine sorrow as could that of any young
man in this community. He was very
highly estcenied by all who know him intimately, and the poignancy of grief of
those related by consanguinity to him is
heightened, when it is remembered that In
a couple of days more ho would have |
abandoned the perilous work in which he
was engaged, and that he was to have been
married and settle down to other business
within a few weeks. All of these bright
and happy anticipations were forever destroyed in an instant of time, unexpectedly
and suddenly, and hearts that throbbed
with pleasure, in connection With the
bright and happy future before our young
friend, were suddenly cast into the deepest
gloom as the news was flashed over tlie
wires of the terrible accident which befell
him, and deeper still as the night of death
closed his young life forever.
Mr. Broderick was in the 27th year of
his age and had been raised from a boy in
this place. He was born at Abbey Lcale,
county Limerick, Ireland, and was a Son of
Patrick C. Broderick. His funeral took
place Saturday, and was attended by a very
large number of citizens, besides relatives
and friends. The funeral services were
held at the Catholic church, Rev. Father
O'Perrall, officiating. His remains wer6
deposited in WoodbiUC ccmotefy. May
his soul rest in peace.
Thanks to friend Olivet L. Rhodes for
extra copy of BaUimorean. "We Saw yout
letter in our OWU Copy before yours came.
Glad you have arrived safely home, after
an absence since early January, which is
pretty rough on a newly married manTucker & Co. have a reputation as clever
gentlemen, but this hardship upon you
father sets 'em back. However, the necessities of trade sometimes require terrible
sacrifices. The letter in the Baltimoreaii
is interesting, and O. L. R. should write
more frequently.
Fortune Horoscope Prognoet lea tors.
The persons who calculate lucky inomonts iu men's lives are busy prognosticating what celestial, phenomena at one's
birth will bring oixt the combination that
will put the fortunate mail in possession ol
the f150,000 grand prize at the next, the
157th (June 12th, Tuesday), Grand SbmiAnnUal Dfawihg of The Louisiana State
Lottery .Cotnijany, at Hew Orleans. La.
Full information can be bad on an immediate application to M. A. Dauphin, New
Orleans, La.
Attention Citizens.
4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION.
There will be a meeting of the citizens)
at the Court-House, on Friday night, May
25tb, at 8 o'clock, to determine upon the
best means fot making successful the grand
4th of July celebration which has been put
upon foot by the Harrisonburg Guards. A
full attendahce bf all our business men,
and all persons who desire this to be a
great day in our town, is earnestly solicited
By Order of the Committee.
^
^
IbtuiliNATidN.—Therb will be ail illu
mination of the beautiful Cave of Fountains, on Saturday June 0th, 1888, fot- the
benefit of the Union Comet Band, of Moyerheffer'a store vicinity. The Band boys
will do all in their power to make it a
pleasant occasion to visitors, and a rare
Chance is afforded to view these subterranean caverns, as it is not oiten that they
are illuminated. Ail who wish to see this
part of the underground wonders of na*
tuxe should attend.

©orccBpomdcncc.
Letter from Dale Enterpriae.
Dale Bntkupribe, Va., 1
May 21, 1888. (
The line of telegraph connecting Harrisonburg and Rawley Springs is being rop&ired.
One night laet week doge broke into the
flock of Merino sheep belonging to Simon
Burkholdor, when two were killed and
several crippled.
Christian Eby, a Thartnanite minister
from Lancaster county, Pa., preached a
very satisfactory sermon from the pulpit ot
the Weaver church, on Sunday evening
last
John H. Fultz, the road master lor this
section, pressed all the able-bodied males
from 16 to 60 years of age into two days of
road service, on Friday and Saturday of
last week.
James L. Lincweaver has made public
sale of his personal property, and on last
Thursday, together with bis family, removed from our midst to take charge ot
the poor-house farm near Pleasant Valley.
Daniel Brunk, C. H. Brunk and his father, John Brunk, are at present on a vis
iting tour through the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Missouri.
Solomon Custcr for the past two weeks
has been having a force of eight or ten
hands under his employ on his brickyard.
Of the 120,000 brick that he expects to
make, about 60,000 are already made. He
expects to bum the kiln during the first
week in June.
The ontlook for an abundant fruit crop
for this section is at present quite flattering. The young cherries and peaches have
already lost their "breeches" and are beginning to assume some prominence amongst
the leaves of the trees.
In no department of nature is the creative hand of God more visible to a finite
mind than that which is at present seen
in the vegetable kingdom. Nothing can
be more astounding than the unbounded
varieties of trees, herbs and grasses that, ,
like a living carpet, cover and adorn the
landscape. Every season of the year seems
to have its own peculiar charm, but in the
month of May when all vegetation is teem- {
ing with new life, man can more readily
trace upon every unfolding leaf and spoir
the wisdom and exoelienco of his Maker.
Flowers delight his senses and softly reads
to him their sweet lessons of innocence and
beauty. Every green thing that springs
from the earth silently repeats to us the
prophet's warning; "We all do fade as a ,
leaf."
L. J. H.
Letter from Mt. Crawford.

This company has been in sncccsefui operation for 15 years, during which time
there has been fifteen fires. Whole smount
of property insured is $050,280 ; sggregatc
assessment on each ll.OCOhos been $12.48 ;
average assessment for 15 years 88 cents;
wlmle number of members, 452.
The bounds of tbe company radiate in
ail directions from this place as a common
center, to the distance of seven miles.
Nearly ail theproperty-holdersliving wiihin this circle are memliers. All losses have
been paid, and we think we have one of
the best Fire Associations in the State.
Very Respectfully,
J. B. Webb,
Sec. U. H. M. P. I. Co.
, ■'
m
.
—
Dctllcatlon.
The M. E. Chnrch, on German street,
was dedicated on Sunday last, Rev. Bishop E. G. Andrews, D. D., of Washington,
preaching the dedication sermon, which
was an exceedingly fine pulpit effort. The
services began at 11 o'clock a. m. At 2 p.
m. Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of the West Market Street M. E. Church, South, preached
an able sermon at the German street church.
At night Bishop Andrews filled the pulpit
of Dr. Armstrong.
The improvement of the German street
church reflects much credit upon the colored Methodist congregation, whose efforts
to provide a handsome and comfortable
church have l>een seconded liberally by
the white citizens of this place.
The collections taken have been sufficient to meet ail the debt upon the church,
both for original cost and improvement,
wo are glad to hear, and that now the colored Methodist congregation have a clear 1
field before them in which to work for religion and morality.
A great deal of credit for the success
which has attended the efforts of the colored Methodists is due to the indefatigable exertions of their pastor here, Rev. R.
S. Smith, who is a popular minister of h:s
church and an earnest Christian worker.'
The Ball.
On Wednesday evening last the students
of Augusta Male Academy gave their
comracncenient ball at Fort Defiance, which
proved to* be a very recherche affair. The
music, which was furnished by a band of
artists from "Italy's sunny clime," seemed
to enchant the devotees of the Tcrpsichorean art, as they glided o'er the waxen
floor.
The attendance was large, being made
up of ladies and gentlemen from Staunton,
Fort Defiance and Harrisonburg. Among
those from the latter place we noticed Miss
Moggie Ott, Misses Josie and Bertie Roller,
the Misses Haas, Miss Blanche Maddux,
Miss Julia Johnston and Miss Mary Walker
E fflnger; Messrs. Shands, Tatnin, Maddux,
Roller, Paul, Johnston, Harris and Chandler.
About 12 m. intermission for rofVeshmenta was announced, after which the
hall proceeded, continuing until the "we
sma' hours"—-4 a. m.,—when the crowd
began to disperse, all pleased with the delightful entertainment and hospitality of
the A. M. A. boys.
—
*»»»■«»
The ladies did well at their lunch at
Mrs. Dold's store room on Monday.

Mt. Crawford, Va., 1
May 22, 1888. f
Messrs. Henry Keller and son are build
ing the foundation of . our school-house.
The carpenters expect to commence framing about June Ist and complete it in a
month.
Mr. J. W. Sherman's house is ready for j
the roof, and as it will have a double Iront
when completed it will make a handsome
appearance.
Jas. M. and Wm. H. Foley, John B.
Roller and Milton Chapman have gone to
Niagara.
Mr. John O'Neill and family are visiting
friends in East Virginia.
Dr. H. C. Weade and family, from AuIndustrial Items,
gusta county, were here Several days visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kiser.
Robert Bams, Esq., has purchased the
Mrs. Fannie Seawright, wife of Mr. Jno. magnificent estate of Col. Henry S. Bowen,
Seawright, departed this life May 19,1883, near Maiden Spring, Tarewell county, for
aged 44 years and 9 months, and was bu- $50,000.
Manganese has been discovered $n large
ried at Augusta church. She was adaughquantities
on the land of Mr. Waggoner,
ter of Mr. John J. Cupp, of Mt. Solon, and near Sherando,
in Augusta county. The
grand-daughter of P. A. Clarke, dee'd, ol work of developing the deposit is being
pushed with energy.
this place.
Mr. Samuel Edwards, living on Mr.
They are to have a spoke and handle
Seawright's farm, near Stonewall, Augusta factory at Liberty, in Bedford county. The
plan of the buildings will be after the most
county, lost a valuable mare a few days improved
or modern style and will be
ago. She had been getting into a field quite an ornament to the town.
occupied by a Mr. Sipe, and he thought he
On Wednesday week last there arrived
Would frighten her by shooting a "tow- at the Valley depot, Staunton, two special
Wad" at her; but, as is frequently the case, Pullman cars. On board were fifteen or
Baltimore capitalists, who are on a
there was a bullet in the gun, which was more
prospecting tour over the Chesapeake and
not knowh by the young man, and he shot Ohio railroad.
her through the neck, which caused her
Two hundred Hungarians haVe arrived
death. Persons should bo very careful at Pocahontas) the terminus of the New
how they handle firearms, as many acci- River railroad, in Tazewell county. A
little mote than a year ago the site of Po
dents occur by them from carelessness.
cahontas was chopped out of the laurel,
Mr. Joseph Frank, living on the old and now over 2,000 souls inhabit the town.
Tandy Dovai place, is reported very ill
At a farm on the Rappahannock river a
with consumption.
$10,000 two-masted schooner, built fbr
There is still some sickness in town, ouc-foiirtb less than it would have cost in
New Jersey, was launched lately in the
mostly alnohg the children, but none of presence
ol a large gathering of people
them are considered seriously ill as far as from King GeorgC) Stafford, Caroline and
we can learn.
Spotsylvauia counties. Her first cargo is
Before this will be perused by mahy of already engaged.
Large Veins of iron-Ore have been lately
the readers of the Commonwealth the
on the estates of Mr. W. B. Huelection will be over, and as all the candi- discovered
bard and Mr. J. F. Goodwin, near Nordates expect to be elected, no doubt some wood; in Nelson county, and the work of
of them will be very much disappointed ; mining them has begun. It is said to be
but in the language of a reconstruction the best quality of brown hematite, atid the
committhe down South, let ns "Resolve, veins are from a quarter to three quarters
' of a mile from the Kicbmond and Alleghany
that every man have a fair chance."
railroad.
Old Winter must have a very "nffectiohThe Monument to Jefferson.—Mr.
ste regard" for us, as he seems loth to leave
Jefferson Mi Levy, of New York) the presand let gentle Spring own her sway.
ent owner of the famous Monticello estate)
Mr. Levi Wise while burning the brush the
home of Thomas Jefferson, has returned
on some new-ground lost a lot of fencing from a visit to his property. He reports
and four rows of valuable fruit trees, by that great preparations are being made for
the fire getting beyond his control. Had the unveiling of the monument erected by
the Uriited States, which is to take place
it not been for assistance from the neigh- On
the Fourth of July: The monument and
boflng farms his loss would have been the elaborate fence around it are now completed, and all that remains to be done is
much inore serious.
There will be communion services at the the grading and turfing of the grounds.
government appropriated $10,000 for
M. E. Church, South, on next Saturday and The
the erection of a monument to the memory
Sunday, by the pastor, Rev. W. L. Lynch. ot Jefferson and for tbe beautifying of the
Whs.
grounds. Of this sum only $7,000 has
been expended, though in the same grounds
(For theCommanwMUb.)
the graves of Dabney Carr, a signer of the
Declaration of Independence, and Thomas
Cross Keys, Va., 1
Jefferson Randolph) a grandson of Thomas \
May 21, 1883. {
EdItoR Commomwealth -The fif- Jefferson, have been left unmarked. Mr.
Levy, however intends to place an appro
teenth annual session of the Rockingham priate
monument on the grave of Carr.
Mutual Fire Insurance Company was held The monument to Jeffersion was, in acat this place on last Saturday, fot the cordance with his directions, made of the
purpose of electing officers and for the same rough stone the columns of his homo
constructed aud tbe inscriptions are
transaction of other business pCtlaining to were
id tlie words written by himself. The railthe welfare bf the Company. The follow ing surrounding it is said to be tbe handIng officers were elected for the present somest piece of ornamental iron work in
the country. It was designed by Lieut.yfiaf:
Qbo. B. Keezlc, president; Dr. E. Ai Col. Theodore Lihdoln Casy, of the enginHerring, vice-president J Dr. J. B. Wsbb, eer corps.
secretary and treasurer.
The trial of Maggie Qreaver, at StaunBoard of Directors:—C M. Killian, A. ton; charged with attempting to poison the
P. Eiler, W. T. Carpenter, J. R. Mohier, Meredith family, has been postponed to
H. W. Roller, Wm. U. Bowman and Rush Ihe June term.
Mr. John Paris, of Staunton, for many
1
Nicholas.
years clerk of tbe Virginia Court of ApCommittee off Appraisers :—C. A. Van peals at that place, died Satiti'day after a
1
Lear, Harvey Wise and Jas. R. Eiler.
long illness.

Ron I horn Prerbylerian Amemhly.
LExmrroN, Kv., Mar 20.—An address
was presented on Saturday by tbe delegates
of the Northern Presbyterim Assembly to
the Southern Presbyterisn General Assembly. Its moat important pasnnges are an
follows :
"It requires two o» more to make »
quarrel. The lew of trnth and tbe leas of
reason there be in the strife and quarrel
the more bitter, the more acrimonious it becomes. But it so turns .">ut that sometimes
one of the belligerents has .grace gfren him
to cease striving and to ceaso dealing am]
railing accusations. He is led by some
moans to examine anew the ground. No
one gives in true love and charity butthatt
he feels and knows that it is better to givff
than to receive So it is that no man out
of a pure heart utters a truthful, kind word,
or does a generous, noble, magnanimous
act but that lie derives therefrom incslcuIab!e advantages over the recipient of the
kind work or generous and noble net. He
who goes furthest in confessing a fault and
in adjusting a difficulty must receive and
wear tlie brighter and the more glorious
crown of rejoicing; when such words are
uttered as those just referred to, that is the
end of controversy. There is no ground
left for contention or quarrel. The other
side cannot do less than say the same.
They can say no more, tor ail has been said
and assented to that can be said; tbe
ground bas been entirely covered. You
may not have said very much that was offensive to those on our side; you may have,
you probably did think many bard things.
We did not nsk you to regret or withdraw
anything. You studied to do tUnse things
that make only for peace. You, of your
own accord, rexpressed regret for, and
w'thdrawnl o , the offensive words. In
your magnanimity you got the start of us
and did this noble tiling."
The Kentucky Democratic Convention
heard Harry Wattcrson with enthusiasm,
as any audience would, and then obstinately satdown on his ircn-clad Free Trade
halluciration. Harry is a rollicking, eloquent, good fellow ; a vigorous and enthusiug popular disputant, but with all bis
oratory and enthusiasm and nil the power
of his great paper, we look in vain for his
"Tariff for revenue only" in the platform. The text of the Tariff plank of the
Kentucky platform is as follows:
Resolved, That our laws in relation to
revenue and taxation should be so framed
ns to secure equality in the rate of assessments as nearly as possible and to insure
the collection of revenue in the most convenient, inexpensive mnuncr.
Significant as is this deliverance of the
Kentucky Democracy, there is more significance in the public declaration if Congressman Carlisle at Lexington a few days
ago, that the word "only" in the Tariff platform of 1880, was superfluons, and that a
revenue Tariff "necessarily includes tho
idea of incidental protection to certnin
articles on which duties are laid." Carlisle has evidently heard from the Democracy East, West, North and South, and ho
sees that the Free Trade platform on whicli
Watterson started him as a candidate for
Speaker, must defeat him in the race. He
now rises to explain, and in doing so, ho
leaves the heroic and enthusiastic Watterson in the rear.
With tlie Kentucky Democracy and
Kentucky's candidate for Speaker cutting
loose from the Free Trade insanity, hadn't
Watterson better call a halt on Watterson
and take his political attitude afresh ? If
lie doesn't do it soon, he will be likely to
find himself on one side of tho question
and pretty nearly eveiybody else on the
other side.—Philadelphia Times.
—
■
***"01d birds are not caught with chaff."
Therefore, seek and find the pure golden
grains of health ia Kidney-Wort, Women,
young or old. married or single, if out of
health, will be greatly bencfltted by taking
Kidney-\Vort,
Hoods, scarfs, ribbons and any fancy articles can lie made any color wanted
with the Diamond Dyes. All tho popular
colors.
Work Given Out. On receipt of your
aJdress we will make an offer by which
you can earn $3 to $7 ovonings, at your
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls can do
it. H. G. Wilkinson & Co., 195 and
197 FultOrt Street, New York.
By tint vernal Accord,
AyeR's C.VTiiartio Fills are tlie best
of all purgatives for family Use. They
are the product of long) laborious, anil
successful chemical investigation, and
their extensive use, by physicians in
thclf practice, and by nil civilized nations-, proves them the best and most
effectual purgative Pill that medical
science can devise-. Being purely vegetable no harm Can arise from their
use, nhd being shgar-coated, they aro
pleasant to take, in Intrlnaic value
and curative powers no other Pill*
can be compared with them; and every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, When needed. They
keep the system in perfect order, and
maintain tit healthy action the whole
machinery of life-. Mild, searching and
effectual, they arc especially adapted
to the needs of tlie digestive apparatus,
derangements Of which they prevent
and cure-, If timely taken. They »ro
the nest and isafest physic to empioy
for children and weakened constiti*tions-, vvherC a mild but effectoal
cathartic is. required.
For sale by al! druggists.
The Baltimore American,
ESTABLISHED 1778.
THE DAILY AMERICAN
TERMS BY MAIL. POBTAOE PAK>:
One month
•.*.$ 75
Three iilonthB.......
.... 2.35
Six raoutbil
..#•
4.6«]
One. Yenr
5.00
With Kunday edition—one year.....
10/0
Siiildiiy ftlitiun—one year
1.50
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest aud Best Family Newspaper Published.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
YEAR.
The weekly American 1. ptibUahed every Balnrday
morning, with th« newn of the week in compact
abupe. It also coiltiinn a bright New York letter aud
ether iutcrcetltiitT Special correspondence, enter alning romances, gcjod poetry, local matters of general
interest |iua tresh iniacellauy. editable for tbe home
circle. A cArefuIIir edited Agricultural Department
and full nud reliable Financial and Murkct rcportd
arc apechil fektixfrft.
TEttlilS AND PREMIUMS %
The Wehkly American, single copy, one year...$ j.OO
6 coplee, one year, and extttt copy nix months,
OP Daily nuo month, free
5.00
8 copies, and an extra copy one year Iree
8.00
13 copies, Aud a copy ol tbe Dally American three
uiouiha freu
IJtOO
20 copies, and a copy of the Daily six months.
or three copies of tbe Weekly one year..,. 254)0
40 copies, and a copy of the Daily one year, or
five copies of tho Weekly oua year.......... 40.00
Ihe premium copies will be saivt W any address
desired.
Sp'-oimon copies aenk to any address. It la not necessory for all the names to come from one office, sop
Is it noccBsary to send all tbe names at one time.
Bend on the namea as fast as rooelvcxt Reinlttsucos should be made by check, postal money order or
regUtorod lolWr. sa It Is nnsare to send money in ordinary lettera. and tha pivbltahep oaoout be rcaponsible for K>es'-H oon.iaiouod thereby.
Address,
CH\S. O. FULTON.
ianlS
American Offlee. Baltimore, Md.
fit O UBErUL ▲BTICU&V*
Beautiful Floral Chrouo Cards.
else
aa Hinslratad
Book,& xtoe,allandwho
aead tw»
•awtampaHentloa
fbr pasta«e
aad
paeklMc.
thl- paper.
FREE £.e.intouT4co.,»iwmt

Jtllscctlanccms.

Jtlcfllcincs, gtc.

^carting JBitfelncsB ^tmtscs,

Old Commonwealth
STILL

HAItRlRONnilRG, VA.

AHEAD!
—THE—

ACCIDENTS

Rockingham Implement, Machinery
HAPPEN
EVERY DAY in the Year.
In the lUrMritmy of *11
anfl le(i^inf7 hnpleinentd and niaclilnnry : CHA9fPfON Bin'rra,
i m niitl IBo^vcra arr bu It |>iitu-ipHll}- of
pfeel and niiillfablfl iron, and conapqa«'Utly ari< tlio
moat durnblfl marliinra on the maikct and vrarrauled
to do any work that otiikrn can.
The celobrnted
and »»TIGKIl"
KAKKS nro fully proven by the time thry Imvo
been in uae, and arc open to the iiiKpectlon of all.
BICKFORD & HUFFMAN'S
GRAIN DRILL
FOR PLANTING CORN
HAS NO SUPERIOR!
I)Ol>lKR ItCOFINU should claim the attcntion of all who intend to build.
lliOIV TUll H11VK -WIKO BKGINICS,
ISUCKFYK FORCR PI/IBPS»
\VAliltlA' G CUJLTIVA'AORS,
S. L. Allen & Co.'a CnMlvntora
n nd Flrc-F»y Garden Plnvva,
DOUBLF SHOVEL. PJUOWs*, &C.

PERRY
DAVIS'S
PAIN
KILLER
13 THE
GREAT
REMEDY
FOR

Burns,
Cdth,
Br.uicca,
Sprains,
ScjiATcnnr",
CoitrrsicKe,
SV.ELI.INC3,
Scalds,
t-or.n-,
BlSLCCATlOKn,
Felons,
Boils,
£c.. Ac.

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT
EVERYWHERE.

PATAPSCO SPECIAL CORN FERTILIZER
BUGGIES, CAUKTAGES, «&c.tRtlow prlcoh. considering the quality.
«yir you have not cxamiued onr goods call on ua.
or write for circulars.
SliowalteiMTIiouias,
—Near B. At O. Depot,—
HARRIS GNRP HO, VA.
J D. WII1TKSKL.
H. N. WHITK XL.

JfcllsccttancouB.

6S A SURE CURE |
for all diseases of the Kidnoyo and
•—UVER —
It hoa trpcdfio action on this most important
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating tho healthy secretion of ;
| tho Bile, and by keeping the bowels in Croo
| condition, cflbcting its regular diaoharge.
an | o r!
Ifyou are suffering (Vom 1
Itfl Ctf dl BCta malaria,have the ohills,
are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Hldnoy- ,
Wort will surely relievo and quickly ouro.
In tho Spring to cloanse tho System, every j
one ehould take a thorough oourso of it.
n- SOLD BY DRUQOIST8, Price $1.1

Nothing Short of Unmistalvablo
We call your attention to the firm of
Beneiits
WHITESEL & BRO.,
Conferred upon tens of tliousnuds of
sufferers could originate ami umintnln
(SucceBBora to Eabman k Whitesel.)
the reputation which Ayek's SausaWe have jiiBtreceived a full Btork of ExcrlBlof and
Empire ReaperdSmd Mowers, and nlao the Excelsior
PAUn.i.A enjoys. It is a coinpouud of
and Empire Twine Bindcra. We also have in stock
the best vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium ami Irou,—nil
HAGERSTOWN SPRING TOOTH RAKES,
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing
and Grain Drills, Buggies, Wagons, The Acme Ifaraud life-sastaiuiug — and Is the most
row. Wheat Fans, Cider Mdls, Organs, Hay Forks,
Plows, 8.raw Cutters, ko. kc,
effectual of all remedies for scroflilous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
JC^A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS
Uniformly succcssftd and certain, it
for all Machines sold by us.
products rapid and complete .cures of
fty PoreouR indebted to the firm of Earman k
Scroftiia, Sores, Boils, Humors, PimWhitesel will please corao forward and settle, unless
ples, Kmptions, Skin IMseases and all
previously done so by note. Bo sure and examine our
disorders
arising from impurity of the
goods and low prices hoiore buying elsewhere.
blood. By its invigorating effects it
WHITESEL k BRA THE It,
always relieves and often cures Liver
East-Market Street, Harrisohburg, Va.
May 3-2m
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and
Irregularities, and is a potent rcccwer
Chesapeake iV Ohii) llaihvay.
of waning vitality. For purifying the
blood It has no equal. It tones up the
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY
system, restores and preserves the
—TO—
health, and imparts vigor and energy.
LEXINGTON,
For forty years it has been in extensive
use,
aud is to-day the most available
CINCINNATI, and
medicine for the sufferirig sick.
For sale by all druggists.
LOUISVILLE,
Making direct conuccttioDS at these cilies| for the .
entire
Southwest, West and Northwest Healih is Wealth!
Da E. C, West's Nerve and Brain TreatTHE ONLY ROUTE
ment, a guaranteed spocifio for Hystoria, Dizziross. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Pullman Sleeping Cars Headache, Nervous Prostration caused bv the use
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental DeAND SOLID TRAINS from
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting in inleading to misery, decay and death,
"WaBliliiti;tc>il City, lllclimoml, sanity-and
rrcrnaturo Old Age, Barrenness, Dors uf power
CHARLOTTEbVlLEE,
in either sex. Involuntary Losses and Spormatorrho&a caused by ovor-oxertion of the brain, solfWaynebboeo*, Staunton and Clifton Forge,
nbuse or over-indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes
for$5.00, sent by mail prepxiidon receipt of price.
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI,
WE tiUAUAKTEK SIX THOXES
CONNE TING AT THESE POINTS FOR
To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, wo vill
the purchaser our written guarantee to reMyille, Meinpliis and Texas Points, •end
fund tho money if the treatment does not oftect
—TO—
a cure. Guarantees issued only by
Cincinuati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint HCUkEKErt BROTHEHS, DrnffffistS,
XT. i o 1"* r**. o * j d . wVa..
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
RATES OF FAKE are aa low an by m;y route.
Before selecting your route, write to one of Hie
CUHES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS, i1
Agents named below for full infonnatiou; yon will
Best
Cough Eyrup.
Tastes
good. i
save money, and avoid frequent and uupleasu^t
Uaelniimc.
Sold by
druggists,
changes of c rs. .
REMEMBER, that the Che -apenke and Ohio Route
can ticket you and transport you to any point.
JlXlsccnancmxs.
West, Northwest or Southwest
more cheaply and comfortably, with less number
of cnauges, than any other Route.
18837 BALTIMORB/A KFKLY SUN. 1883..
ENLARGED AND PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE.
C. C. DOYLE, rassenger Agent, Lynchburg. Va.
ONE DOLLAR A YKAR SUBSCRIPTION.
P. H. WOODWARD, Passenger Agent, btsuuton. Ya.
J. 0. DAME, Geueral boutbern Agent, Riohmoud. A GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO INCREASE IN PRICE.
Virginia.
A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRESIDE COMPANION
C. W. SMITH,
H. W. FULLER,
—A NEWSPAPER GIVING A WEEK'S EVENTS
Oeneral Mauager.
Geu. Pass. Agent.
IN COMPACT SHAPE- ENTERTA1MG STOoc»19
RIES—ROMANCES, NARRATIVES OF
ADVENTURE AND POETRY,
Tlie columns of THE TWEEKLY SUN gl e aH tho
Foreign and Domestic N e«-8 of tho World in the various depanuientH of Politics, Commertjo. Finance,
BusinesH, Literature, the Artsund Science.
CorreHpondence frnra the great centres of activity,
Washiugloa, New York, San Fraucisco, London aud
Paris.
. Articles upon ike latest discoveries, keorlug
reader abreast of the times in all that relates to the
Laboratory, .ho Workshop, the Farm, the Oh Lord,
«he Garden and the Dairy; also FULL COIViMERCIaE.
Every ^listrer.s of a Home in the South should
FINANCIAL. COTTON, CAITLE, MARKET AEji
STOCK REPORTS.
have THE NEW DIXIE C0GK-300K.
Pur - in tone, no parent frar? to place THE BAI^
It contains the crftafn of all the othor
TIMORE
WEEKLY SUN in his children's hands.
books on COOSCERY AND KOUSEConservative in view, THE WEkKI.Y' SUN preponts
ItEEPSNC. Over 5,000 receipts, true and
facts nndiatorted Ly part (Han feeling. Compact in
tried, from old family receipt books,and 80,000
style, THE WEEKLY SUN says much In few words,
new hints and helps and facts of value. Sold by
$1.00. BALTIMORE WEEKLR SUN. $1.00.
cubscnptton. AGENTS WANTED. Send
for specimen pntjes and terms.
TERMS—Invariably Cash in Advance. PoBtsge
Free to all subsenbers in the United States and
S. A. CLA^KSON &GO..
Canada.
ATLANTA, CEORCSA.
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS.
1983.
PREMIUM COPIES
1883.
TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS.
THE HA.Y,
FOR THE '•BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN."
The Baltimore Democratic Paper.
FIVE COPIES
I 5()0
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one
year
W.n. T. « ROAISI»AI,E, Editor.
TEN COPIES
jo 00#
With an extra copy of tho Weekly Pun one
One of the Best Evening Papers in America—Published
year, and one copy of the Daily Sun three
months.
Every Evening Except Sunday.
FIFTEEN COPIES
15 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one
^ $3 PER YEAR OR 25 CENTS PER MONTR.
year, and one copy of tho Daily Sun six
months
TWEN i Y COPIES
20 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one
THE WEEKLY EDITION
year, and one copy of the Daily Sun nine
OF
months.
THIRTY COPIES
30 00
TECE ID-A.-ST,
With an extra cony of the Weekly Sun aud
one
copy
of
the
Dally
Sun
one
year.
Issued Every Friday Mornlngr,
FORTY COPIES
40 CO
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and
laahnndsomoeiglit-pftao paper, filled with News and
one
copy
of
the
Dally
Sun
one
year,
also
au
Choice Heading Matter and containing nearly a
extra copy of tho Dally Sud for six months.
"whole page of vigorous editorial coiniiients on cur.
FIFTY COPIES
60 CO
rent events. One of the larsroHt and best weekly
With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun aud
papers In the United States. Only one dol'ar u year.
two
copies
of
the
Dally
Sun
one
year.
SAMPLE COPY MAILED FUEB.
SEVENTY FIVE COPIES
7» 00
With au extra copy of the Weekly Sun and
three copi« s of the D.vly Sun one y?ar.
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines.
ONR HUNDRED COPIES
103 00
With au extra copy of tho Weekly Sun and
2 to IOO Horso Power.
four oopies of the Daily Sun one year.
Gettore up of Clubs will find the above tvrms the most
liberal that can he offered Ly a First-Class Family
Journal.
Tho safcKt method of transmitting money by mail
is by check, or postrfitae money order.
Nu deviation from published tonns.
Addrosa
A, S. AU. LL k CO., Publishers,
Sun Iuom Bdidino,
ian*
Baltimore, Md.
Itellttblc.
l^urnblc.nnd
Economlful.
Will
furnish
a
horse
power built,
with ^ leim fm-l
water
than
any other
engine
withuml
anSons,
autonmtic
rut-oir.
Caulotrue
PATENTS
G sent free. nutU. fitted
W. PAYNBAf
Box I400.
Coming,
N. Y.
obtained, »nd all bualnraa tu the U. 3. Patent Office,
M
THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.**
or We
In the
for a Moilerule
Feein
are Courts
oppoeileattended
tho U. 8.toPatent
Office, eni/necd
mgisks, THRF^HPFK saw-mills,
I utenl It list lies. K1,1 usi v(1 y. upd ean
tain patents la lea, tuiiij than those rumote from
HorsePowers * nnEOnLno (leerHnllew
Washington,
(Suited
to allto Bectlona.
A Write
for I'-fiEE
Illus. I'auipblct
and
I'ricua
The Aultmau
& Taylor
Co.. ManaUeia,
Ohio.
.tentabillty
"nodel
la aent
advise
aa to pafree or
of drawing
charge, ami
we we
moKe
no C'ltarire
17^ X TRACTS LEMON, PINEAPPLE. ORANGE, Unless We Obluiu le Futeut.
2J Raspberry, Strawberry aud Vanilla, for ttavoring
We reier, h re, to the Post Master, the Sapt. of the
purposes, at
OTT'S DRUG STORK.
Money Order
Div.. and to officials of the U. 8. Patent
.""V clients
,j'or clrInonlBr,
terms
referencs
to
actual
your advice,
own state,
or and
county,
address
Riding briddes.
Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S,
C. A. SNOW le CO..
North Main Street, noafly opposite LuthSlt0 1 aU:llt Omoe
ocffiu 3m
'
' Waahluton, B. O.
eran church.
jul
Horse collars.
JjtAUM AND WAGON HARNESS,
Tho bust article in this lime can be had A
Oall at A. H. WII,SON'S, North Main St..
At A. U. WILSON'S, North Ahuu Sh
fur Ike best goods U> this line. jul.

TirtmaDAT MORNINO

Tbe

MAY 24, 1883,

Advice to Mothers.
• Are you disturbed at night and broken
of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with pain of cutting teeth t If so,
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Winsi.ow's Soothing Sybup for Chti.dren
Tbethino. Its value is iacalcuiabie. It
will relieve tho poor little sufferer immediately. Depend up on it, mothers, there
is no mistake about it. It cure»dyscntery
and diarhnca, regulates the stomach and
bowolp, cures wind colic, softens the gums,
reduces inflnmation, and gives tone and
energy to tho whole system. Mrs. Winsr-ow'a Soothing Svudp for Ciiii.drk.n
Teething is pleasant to tho taste, and is
tho prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and' is for side by all druggists throughout tho world. Price 25
cents a bottle.
.
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Grand

Central

haU SO LARaE

NEVER
NE VER

Had 30 many Beaut,ful

NEVER

Had

Clotbin^ Bouse

IIGHT RUNNlNft

aJSTOCK of IMEN'3 AND BOYS' CLO-

so large a stock of HATS.

Bld so lar 0 a

'

®

SIMPLE

Business as at present.

And Never Sold Reliable Goods so Cheap!
We have spared no pains to make our stock as COMPLETE as ft possibla to
make It; and feel assured YOU CAN DO BETTER WITH US THAN ELSEWHERE.

SEED

WHEAT!

SEED

Easter Egg Dyes.
For dyeing Eggs, Silk Feather#, Wool, Rfbbon#.
Stockings, etc., for rale at AVIS' DRUG 8TURE.
Yegctable and Flower Seed.
A Ann stock of Laniireth'a. Ribloy'a, Ferry's and
Croa. man's. Warranted freah and true to name,
for aale at
AVIS' DRUG 8TORE.
Paints, Tarnishes, Etc.
I have the larg##t stock of Patnt#, Ofla, Varnfsb##,
Color#, Pntty, Paiiit-Htanhps and all article# uaod by
Painter# and In Painting, ever brought to the county, and am aelling them at the loweat price#.
PERSONS CONTEMPLATING PAINTING will find
it to thqir intereete to give me a call before buying.
AVIS' DBUG STORB.

Tho United States Veterinary Journal D. M. SWITZER &, SON,
says: Do not let a colt run wil# until it
—THE—
is old enough to break. Tie it up occasionally in the stall with the dam and frequently lead it by her side when taking LEADING CLOTHIERS OF THE VALLEY.
her out for exercise or work. Put on a
-Near the Big Sprino,
piece of the horness now and then and it
will lie more easy, to harness the animal
when it becomes necessary.
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious
attacks positively cured with Emory'sStandarcl Cure Pills—an infallibleremedy, never
failing to cure the most obstinate, longstanding cases where Quinine and all other
remedies had failed. Thoy are prepared expressly for malarious sections, in double
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugarcoated ; contain no Quinine or Mercury,
causing no griping or. purging. They ate
mild and efficient, certain in their action
and barmlesB in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life and
tone to the body. As a household remedy
they are unequalcd. For Liver Complaint
their equal is not known ; one box will
have a wonderful effect on the worst case.
Thoy arc used and prescribed by Physicians
and sold by Druggist everywhere, or sent
by mail. 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau
Street, New York.

JAMES L. AVIS,
DRUGQI3T AND PHARMACIST,
Main Strert,
IlAunisoNnuno, Va.
jfyPkyalcIaiia' proacripilona, town or country, ear#,
fully compcuodad , and prompt attention given either day or night.
Will to wash Hrnshfs.
A fin# aseorimenk of Whltawaah Brush##, all stzefl
and prices, pure briailea, for aale at Avla* Drug Store.

STYLES.

NEVER HADSO LABOE A STOOK OF G NTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
NEVER

Jlru0B and JtlcdlclncB.

Harness Oil,
Castor Neatnfook Fl#h, Vacuum and other Oil# for
greasing harnoa# and all kind# of leather, for aale ai
AVIS' DRUG STOKK.
Bed Bug Poison,
For exterrnlnatlng Bed Bug# and other rermln, applied to crack# and crevice# it in a euro remedy.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

•SEWING MACHINE CO-

WHEAT!

Cigars.
The finest FIVE CENT Cigar# in town. Several
new brand#. A pure Havana fllltd Cigar for 5 cent#.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
1856. estabmrhbd 1850.

Farmers of Rockingham county, I take great pleaanro la preaentlng to your conalderaton the celebrated

I

CHICAGO,ILL.ORANGE, MASS.
and ATLANTA. QA.—

I

RUSSIAN RED
SEED WHEAT! D. H. LANDRS, near Harrison burg, Va
i
Herrisonburg Office at C. W. BOYD'S. EastWheat ie very prolific, yielding from SO to 40 huahele to the acre, and la fully endorsed by tho Corn
Market Street. See Big Sign,
I andThis
Flour Exohauga of Baltimore, Md.. as beiug THE BEST offered tu that market, aud
aprfi-fim

LUTHER H.OTT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN frT. ?

HARRISONBURG, VA.
RESPECTFULLY
informs the public,and especially
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD 1
the Medical profeaaion, that be hu in More,
and ia conntantly receiving large additiona to Ida
to 15 Cents per Bushel orer WHITE
superior stock of
or SB ORTBERRY Wheat.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING »
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
of having
Reed Wheat
in thisoncountry,
I have
coneiderable
trouble
PATENT MEDICINES,
cudKnowing
expoiiseibe
to ncoeBslty
ascertain tbe
meritsGOOD
of different
seed wheat
tbe market,
andgone
havetosecured
the agency
for "DOMESTIC."
this county for tbia Wheat. 1 can confidently assert that
i
WWte Lead Painters' Colon, Oils lor Painting
That It Is the acknowledged LEADKB
IT WILL GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
LvBRicaxine AND Tanmeub'OILB,
The roots of strawberry plants, when and remunerate any farmer who purchases It. 1 aollclt your orders, and will deliver tho Wheat from the IN THE TRADE is a fact that cannot
be
disputed.
they arc to be long out of the ground,
lat to the 15ih of September, 1883.
VASNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0E8,
should always be dipped in thin mud, and
Respectfully,
MANY IMITATE IT !
WINDOW GLASS,
the same is often useful for cabbage and
W. M. HAZLEGROVE.
Motions,
Fancy
Articles Are., *e
toinatu plants. If tho bundle of roots were
Herriaonburg, Va , May 17. 1883.
NONE
EQUAL
IT!
then rolled in damp moss they would keep
P. 8. Leave your orders at once If you want any of tbe above Wbeat.
1
offer
for
sale
a
large
and
well selected aasortxnent
W. M„H.
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
in a better condition for planting.
The Lanest Armed,
quality.
I am prepared to furnlnh phyelcian# and other#
Tlie Liglitest Rmmiiig,
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
The Culture of Beauty.
other eBtablishraent in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy<
Tie Most Beaotifiil food-wort. aician#'
PrescriptioDs.
Although nature nlonc can produce per- LAKE HERRING. LAKE HERRING,
Public patronage respectfully Bolicited.
fect beauty, art may in a great measure
oct7
L. H. OTT.
AND
IS
WARRANTED
By the Car Load orlSingle Package, can be had at
supply nature's deficiencies. Wo see this
instanced in the clearness and lustre imin
the
Whole
History
of
To he made of the best material.
parted to even a sallow skin by Quenn's
Medicine
To
do
any
and
all^kinds
of
work,
SuLrnuft Soap. The lady of forty who ;
No preparation has ever performed such
usen this faautifier, drops at least ten years of
l To be complete in every .respect.
marvellous cures, or tnamtaincd so
her aye. Unlike the dangerous cosmetics
wide a reputation, as Ayeu's Cherry
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,
which obstruot tho pores, it is entirely
Pkctoual, which is recognized as the
Agents Wanted in Unoccnpied Territory,
harmless. See that "C. N. Crittenton, Proworld's remedy for ail diseases of the
prietor," is printed on each packet, withAddress
throat and lungs. Its long-continued
out which none is genuine. Sold by drugseries of wonderful cures In nil cliDOMESTIC
SEWING
MACHINE
CO.,
gists and fancy goods dealers.
mates has made it universally known
Also
a
full
and
complete
stock
of
Sugars,
Coffee,
Tea,
Spices,
Syrups,
Canned
Goods,
ootl2-lv
Kichmond, Virginia.
Hill's Hair aud Whisker Dye, 50c.—I
as a safe and reliable agent to employ.
Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, &c.; Coal Oil, Deakin's Salt, Round Top Cement by
Against ordinary colds, which arc the
wholesale and retail. "Wo are constantly receiving fresh supplies.
forerunners of more serious disorders,
Tho Portland Oreyonian says : The most
A SURE THING!
it nets speedily and surely, always reurgent need of Portland just now is houses.
lieviug suffering, and often saviug life.
Houses by the hundred are imperatively
The protection" it nffbrds, by Its timely
use in throat aud chest disorders,
needed to supply the demands ot increasmakes it au invaluable remedy to be
ing population. There is not now, so far
kept always on band in every homo.
IMPROVED
as we know, a single house in Portland for
No person can afford to be without it,
1
QF
ZKHOnTIDS.
and those who have once used it never
rent.
wilt. From their knowledge of its
composition aud operation, physicians
From Dr. C. C. Clark, Oswcgo, N. Y.
m-DOJf'T FOJiGET THE PLACE;
use the Chf.uuy Pectoral extensively
In their practice, and clergymen recom" ♦ * * I have made sufficient expermend it. It is absolutely certain in
iments of Coi,den's Liquid Beep Tonic to SNELL BROTHERS &CO.
its healing effects, aud will always
cure where.cures are possible.
enable me to say it is by far the best of all
For sale by oil druggists.
No. 6 East Mnrket Street, Uamsonburg, Va.
the preparations of the kind {food and tonIt will always bring a Premium of from 10

ic) that I have ever used. To the sufferer
from chronic diseases, or the convalescent,
it is invaluable, as it is both nourishinq
and strengthening.'''' (Remember the name, WMTIM
Coi.den's—take no other.) Of druggists.—I

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Wei Invite your attention to JOHSTON'S DRY
SIZED KALSOMJNE, knowing that they meet your
wants for making your home bright aud cheerfh).
They are cheaper than lime-waab, last for years without change of color or quality. They can he mixed
used by any one, simply requiring to be mixed
Protection of Meat. and
with water, therefore ttey are always for immediate
use, requiring no experiment as the color and quality
are seen before iiHiug. We have a complete stock of
colors, each package covering a space of 400 square
feet. GiVu it a trial. For sale by
L. H. OTT, Druggist.
NO FARMER
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY.
P. BRADIJEY,
MANUFACTURER of Livings, i || ]j I bmi
Plows, Hill-aide Plows,
Should be Without Them. Straw ton
Gutter#, Cane-lMilla, Riiad-Scra-g^OUu^Lj^n
pers, Horse-power and Thresher Repairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-lflbvHHMP"
Uoxea. Circular Saw-Mills, Com and Plaster Orushers,
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of
FOR SALE ONLY BY
Ttilmble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEARING, Ac. 09** Finish I tig of every deacriptioD,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
ian -4'83
P. BHADLEY. Harrlsonburg.Va.
—FOR THE—

WAITED!

The darkest night that ever fell upon the
earth never hid the light, never put out
the stars. It only made the stars more
.keenly, kindly glancing, as if in protest
against the darkness.
Flro In a Dry Time.
GOOD
CHESTNUT-OAK
BARK,
Is not more dangerous than a consumptive
cough. Arrest it with Hat.e's Honey op
-AT THE—
Houehound and Tar. Sold by druggists.
Pike's Toothache drops cure in one minHARRISONBURG
TANNERY,
ute.—i
^
—FOR WHICH"He's grown to be a polished gentleman,
anyhow," said an old lady gazing fondly
as she spoke at the shining bald head of
her son, just returned after a long absence.
.SO Per Ton wi be Paid in
Best over made, Emory's Little Cathartic Pills, pleasent to take," sugar coated ;
ttrgt^Strip all the bark, possible, at tho proper time,'and deliver at any time durno griping; only 15 cent a box, of Drug- ing the
year after it is cured.
gists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114
Nassau Street, New York.
HOUCK & WALLIS.
.—•••■—"Papa," said a lad the other night, after
attentively studying for some minutes an
1 PURGATIVE
engraving of a human skeleton, "how did
this man manage to keep in hit dinner ?"
^
.
rHnOUrad^^TILLd
8
One of the sweetest pictures of domesp A n u' ki I r?i ^
ifl
SLDWEEKSytnavberuetored
J5^ir£ S7Jte,n ln three month#.
Anrpemon rnc
who
will take ONE PILL
10tlu-so
TB Pills
RL\U}have
toeoundhealth.if
BuchathlnBri«ro"H>le.
tic economy is a poet blacking a white
rororeent
curing
r
omaleuomplaiuta
PliybiciaitsMise
them in&tho<nr
tice. Sold'ever^
by mail for ti oenU in atanipe. Send fornuequnl.
pamphlet.
I. 8. JOHNSON
CO.. Boetou.
Moaa. wftore,
stocking so that it won't show through the
fissurq of his boot.
M % Jf An Fngliah Veterinary surgeon and Chemiat, how
■
——^
MB wJr
traveling
this Powders
country, anys
of the
Mm
W llorsc
midinCattle
sold that
here moat
are worl>A man's tongue often betrays him, but
—
fin
■
less
trash,
He
says
that
Sheridan's
Condilm
MAKEHENS
■ ■,
are absolutely
pureDosu.
and1 teaspounlul
immenseVy
he always can count on his fingers.
valuable.
Nothing on earth will mnke hensLAY
lay like
She Powders
s Condition
Powaers.
to 1 piut food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail
for 8Sheridan
let
nail lor
lett-er-stampa.
1. S. Johnson A Co.. Boston, Miisg.
DR. PRANK Ju, HARRIS,
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 1 J*
XDEINTTIST,
TOE OLD RELIABLE
371 North Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
BEAUTIFUL GOODS?
DR. R. S. SWITZER~
NEKCUMT Till*,
I»ElVTISrF,
RITEIVOUR'S.
(Wilton Building)
Ilairrlf^oxalo-u.re', "Va,.
HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS
Established in 1873.
ij.nisi
COME AND SEE THEM.
O-oods,
:D:fu jsa.
Embracing all Good# In hi# line, which you ore In#S~No time to give particular# to-day. Jual come
right along and feast your eye# ou this lovely stock.
UENTieT,
BUCC*?sob TO DB. F.L. Habbib.
[I^~ ALL COME. ^3
«a-Tep.th oxtractod wltUout paiu. Nitrous Oxide
«'x« 11 x. a a. I
Gas Used.
Office at same placet Main St., near Episcopal
ClmrcU.
feblB-ly
IP YOU WISH
SSOO REWARD!
to take au agency for the VIRGINIA ORGAN, or If
WE
will
pay
the
above
reward
ter
any
cam
of
Liver
Complaint'
Dr.D.A.BDCHER, MSSsSjt
D. BDCHEE, Dyipepil* Kick Headache, Indlgeitlon, Coiitlipatloa or Cottlveiieu, you waut a Deacrlptlve Catalogue ehowlog etylos aud
we cannot cure with Wekl'a Vegetable liver llllt, when the dlrec• DBfiiisx,
Absbsiam,
Uonaartt itriclly eouiplled with. They are purely vegetable, and prices, write at once to
never
tail to give MlUfactlon. Sugar Coated. Large boxei, eonBUIDGEWATBR, "VA.
lalnlng 30 pllli, 85 cent*. For tale by all druggbU. Beware of
RUEBUSH, KIEFFER & CO.,
.«!!5 hnlleUoes.
The
genuine
manufhctared
only by
Artificial teetli IIS a plate. Qold filtlnea $1 B0. JOHN C. WEST
A
CO.,
181
A
lb3
W.
Madieou
St.,
Chicago,
DAYTON, VIRGINIA.
Gold sod Plattua Alloy ttlliuga 76 couta. Extractiuo a r ree trial package wut by mall prepaid ou receipt of a 3 cent stamp
specialty.
LOWKST
riticKs,
Bra neb office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Vs.
BEST OOnDS,
tan 20
1883. GAFlDENjSEEDS. 1883.
STANDARD ARTICLES
CuBtomera
and
the
public
generally pleauo call at
ClAKItlAGK AMI) ItlDING WHIPS—
Wo
haM
received
a
freth
bui
.)It
of
Ferry's
and
A.
H.
WILSON'S,
y
A full aaaortmout at WILSON'S, North I-oudroth e Gardea Seeds.
L. H. OTT,
North Mais Street, Harrisonburg, near the Lutheran j
Mailt Street.
jnu
LlufuHa.
Church,

ROHR

BROS.,

Harrisonburg, Ylrginia.

W. H. RITENOUR,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
Has a superb stock of goods on hand pertaining to
his line ol trade, to which public attention is invited.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry in all latest stylos and
the lamb saloon. designs.
Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Sliver
Toilet Articles for ladies, also a full Hue of Spectacles
LAMB BROTHEHS,
Proprietors, and eye-glasses, suitable for all, and in steel, silver
and gold frames.
His store 1# on East MarkPt street, just around tho
Tie Best Goods for a Fair Price-Onr Rule! Wise
corner from Main, where be will bo pleased to.
see all of his old friends aud the public generally, to.
Best Whiskeys,
whom he returns thanks for past generous patronage,
and guarantees bis best efforts to please all in futuro
Choice Brandies,
as in the past.
[Jsu4L
Select Wines,
Foaming Ija^er,
j Cigars and Tobacoo* Wrought Steel Plow Shares 1
Wlilskle#-—Bumgardner, Spriugdale, Monticello,
Orient, Virginia Club, &c.
THE BA.K.n.'S
Brandies-—Apple, Poach. Blackberry, and Fine Old
French Brandies.
Wine#.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Cham- Patent Wron&lit Steel Ploff Share
pugue#. etc. Cordials.
L.Hg:er Beer,—Best.
Can be put on any plow, without bolt or key; i#
Clirars.—-LotYal Option" and other choice brands.
lighter drafi to the team, aud will do the work bettor
Tobiicco.—Flue Cut aud Superior Plug Chewing than any cast irou or east steel share now on tho
Tobacco.
market. These shares can be had by calling on or
fiS- South End of Spotswood Hotel Building.
sending your order to D. H. Landes, Harrisonburg,
Your patronage reapoctfully solicited, aud satisfac- Va., or at C. W. Boyd^s, on East Market street, under
tion as to quality of goods asssured.
the sign of tbe New Home Sewing Machine office.
Respectfully, ko.,
Also county rights for Pendletou and Grant counties,
apr27
LAMB BROTHERS.
W. Va., for sal#.
We, the undersigned, have seen tbe Barr's Patent
Plow Share used on the Oliver Chilled Plow, in very
O-OXjIDEOISr
atrong land, aud works to our entire satisfactioii.
ISAAC STONE,
Jloyw und Girls.
DANIEL LANDES,
nov2-tf
8\MUEL HAETMAN.
VOL. Ill—JUST OUT.
NSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If yoor prop
erty is not insured, von are always nneany about
your home. Your rest will be sweet and undisturbed
If
you
have a policy in the Liverpool and London and
A book which is an inexhaustible eouroe of plea- Globe lusurauce
Gompmy. It Is one of the oldest
sure for young folks, aud will make the most accept- and strongest companies la the world; offers tho
lowest rates aud the best security. When your presable
ent ••shaky" policy is about to expire, call on Oeo. O
Conrad, aud he will insure you so fully that you will
easy aud safe. "And don't you forget it."
Present for Son or Daughter! rest
dec21
Its 830 pages couiaiu over one thousand Stories TIVAKE GOOD ADVICJE. -Don't rest day nor niaht
and Bketche#, on every conceivable subject that I until you see tho "ELDRIDGE" SEWING MAwould interest childreu. besides 16 serial Stories by CHINE. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Harry, until
the most popular writers, among whom are
you have seen the "ELDRIDGE." Don't believe any
man's word more than your own eyes. Your eves
Harby Cabtlemon,
Frank R. Stockton,
tell jrou the "ELDRIDGE" le the beat "Aua
ELSIE LEIOH WHiTTLEfiKY, will
Frank H. Com verse,
don't yon forget it."
Franklin Cai.kinh,
r
Fannie Wil' iams,
Lieut. Jas. K. Outon, Horatio Alger. Jr.,
BEATTY'S
ORGANS
37
Stopa
10
Set
Reeda
Only
and a number of ecinally good writers; all of whose ————»00. PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday
stories, bound singly, would soil for One Dollar aud luduoemente ready. Write or call on BEATTY,
Twenty-five Cents.
Washington .New Jersy.
This handsome Volume is for sale by all BooksellcrB, OTT' CELEBRATED HORSE AND CATTLE POWor will be sent by express or mail, prepaid, on receipt
DERS aro the best on the market. If you
of price, $4.00. Address
would have healthy stock we advise you to give them
JAMES ELVERSON,
a
trial.
Price 2& ccuto per package, manHfactn-ed by
fiblfi
Publisher, PUUadolphis, Pa.
L. U. OTT, Druggist.

